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By The Associated Press
Accidents in Kentucky during the long
Fourth of July holiday weekend claimed
the lives of 22 persons, including 15 in traffic mishaps,five who drowned and two in a
plane crash,authorities said today.
Last year, 11 persons died in traffic accidents during the Independence Day

Accidents Kill
474 Over Fourth
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By The Associated Press
Traffic accidents on the nation's roadways during the three-day Fourth of July
weekend which ended today killed 474 persons.
The National Safety Council had
estimated that between 480 and 580 persons would die from traffic accidents
during the weekend. The traffic fatality
count started at 6 p.m. Thursday and ended at midnight Sunday. The council also
predicted that between 22,000 to 27,000
disabling injuries would result from
holiday traffic mishaps.
During the four-day Fourth of July observance last year, the traffic death count
was 549. The Independence Day record
was 758 deaths in 1972 before gasoline
prices soared and before adoption of the
ajienalStaatilevai-hotr-speed Hiatt' -

holiday period. State Police said 441 persons have been killed on Kentucky roads in
1975, compared to 378 at the same time last
year.
The latest reported victim was Linn Jennifer Presley, 3, of Troy, Mich., troopers
said. She was fatally injured Friday in a
two-car wreck in Wolfe County near Campton and died on Sunday.
Vernon Smith, 30, of Clayhole, died Sunday when the car in which he was riding
ran off the Daniel Boone Parkway in Perry
County and struck a tree, troopers said.
The wreck occurred six miles west of Hazard.
A 22-year-old Danville man, Richard K.
Alexander, died Sunday in a two-vehicle
wreck on Kentucky 15 in the town of Had(fix in Breathitt County.
Patrick R. Kelty, 7, of Louisville,
drowned Friday in a boating accident on
Lake Cumberland, officials said. The boy
was riding in a small boat being towed
behind the family's house boat.
Larry Ratliff, 3, of Waco, Ky., drowned
in a farm pond near his hometown in
Madison County, officials reported.
A 17-year-old Nicholasville boy, Craig
Bove, drowned Saturday while tryig to
swim in the Kentucky River in W000rd
County, authorities said.
-

...selatinia.. sikwasui,.26.41
drowned Friday night in the Rough River,

according to Breckinridge County Coroner
Joseph Trent.
Dallas F. Phillips, 26, of Jeffersonville,
hid., drowned Friday while swimming in
the Barren River at Beech Bend Park near
Bowling Green, authorities said.
Other victims of traffic mishaps included:
—Wayne Porter, 23, of Philpot, fatally
injured Friday when the car in which he
was riding ran off Kentucky 54 in Ohio
(See Accidents, Page 10)

Fireworks
Rescheduled
Tonight, 9 p.m.
The third time is a charm.
At least Gary Hohman, director of
the Murray City Park and
Recreation Department hopes it is.
Twice the park has tried to have
its Fourth of$tlly fireworks display
and twice the display has been
rained out.
So tonight at 9 p.m. at the City
Park, they'll try again. And if the
weatherman doesn't cooperate,
Murray just might be the only place
in the world to have a giant
-0114512tyliri t1irrstefIdS7

Being Magistrate Time-Consuming
But Pleasant Experience For Bazzell

1.
day

By NANCI PETERSON
At work behind his wooden desk, his
neatly styled soft brown hair echoing his
sincere and soft-spoken manner, Dan
Bazzell might be mistaken for a young
executive instead of magistrate, farmer
and factory worker.
But magistrate he is, and Bazzell spends
many hours each week meeting with his
fellow magistrates, with representatives
of the hospital, health and park boards and
with the road department.
"Sure, the job takes more of my time
than I though it would when I was elected
in 1973, but it has been a pleasant experience for me," said Bazzell.
"I feel that Calloway Cdunty is the
garden spot of the world, and some the
best people on the face of the earth live
here. They've been patient and understanding to work for and with, particularly during and after the floods we
experienced this year," he added.
Born and raised in Coldwater, Bazzell
says it is his favorite spot in the fourth
district, and that the most urgent needs of
his district are roads and bridges,
especially on school bus routes, solutions
to some water problems and serious
PAPER WORK,TOO! — In addition to long hours, physical labor and a sense of
dredging of the Clark River.
dedication,
being a magistrate includes keeping abreast of current policies in
Calls at all hours don't bother the 35-year
state and county government, as Dan Bazzell, magistrate of Calloway County's
old father of two. "Most people who call
district four, has discovered.
have legitimate problems, and I try to help
(Photo by Nand Peterson)
them as much as I can. Many times people
for the office again when his four-year
call back to express their appreciation for
"I'm really grateful to the people of the
term expires.
what help I give them, and that makes it
fourth district and Calloway County for the
"We have a good court, and all its opportunity
all worthwhile,. and serves as an incentive
of
a
as
serving
members are interested in making the magistrate...I'm kind of sorry I haven't
for me the next time," Bazzell said.
county a better place to live. I'd like to see been called on to perform a marriage
Living with his wife, Marilyn, and
us continually improve the school system, ceremony yet, but perhaps I will before the
children, Mark Evan and Nicole Rae, on a
and continue to worIc forfour-hew roads to 7-terni la Wee," be said. and -added, Farmington rural route, -the hunter and
fisherman ts.also.a chess enthusiast. Well- _Renton. perhaps the completion of the new_... "Everything thtrmizboaaa wonderful—
community park will pull city and county experience for me, and hopefully the days
pleased with the cooperation between the
even closer together so we can achieve all and years ahead will be properous ones for
magistrates, and the fiscal court in
the things we want." Bazzell said
general, he said he may consider running
our county."
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The Calloway County 4-H Club came home with several honors from
the 197S State 4-H Dairy Judging Contest, held
hily 1 at Lexington. From left are Fred Gillum, Kerry Wyatt, Sandra Stark,
DAnna Shipley, Debra Tucker, Steve McCuiston,
Steve Howard,and Ted Howard.
Staff Photo by David Hill

Calloway County 4-Hers came home
with honors from the 1975 State 4-H Dairy
Judging Contest held July 1 at the
University of Kentucky in Lexington. Calloway County, coached by' Ted
Howard and Alene Paschall, recafted
second place for the overall dairy judging
team in the senior division. The team is
comtiosed of Debra Tucker, Steve McCuiston, Danna Shipley, and Sandra Stark.
Debra Tucker, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
- James Tucker, placed seventh in individual overall competition and also
placed in Holstein judging. Steve Mc-

Cuiston, son of tr. and Mrs. W. D. McCuiston, and Danna Shipley, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Dan Shipley, plaCed eighth
and ninth, respectively, in the individual
overall dairy judging competition. Steve
McCuiston also placed fourth in reasons
and Sandra Stark, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Charles B. Stark, received third
place on reasons.
Along with the overall honors received,
Calloway also placed first in Holstein team
judging and second in Jersey team
judging. First place Holstein team
members are Debra Tucker, Sandra

Stark, -Steve McCuiston,. and Danna
Shipley. The Jersey team is comndlied of
Steve Howard, son of Mr. and Mrs. Ted
Howard, Kerry Wyatt,son of Mr. and Mrs.
Waburn Wyatt, Steve McCffstbn, and
Danna Shipley.
Others from Calloway County who attended the State 4-H Dairy Judging Contest were Pattie 'Craig, Marilyn Howard,
Tim Letterman, Kenneth Paschall, and
Mike Rogers. Adults also attending were
Mrs. Bette Tucker, Mrs. Lou Ellen Stark.
and Fred Gillum, Calloway County 4-H
Agent.

Outmanned GOP Forces-At.Mayor's
• Conference Winning Few Victories
BOSTON (API — The White House has
helped organize Republican mayors to
defend its urban policies in a national
mayors' conference, but so far the outnumbered GOP forces have won few victories.
White House lobbying at the annual
meeting of the U.S. Conference of Mayors
is a tradition, but the Ford administration
forces have won praise for their straightforward and open style. And when
Republican mayors unsuccessfully tried to
scrap the conference's long-standing
criticism of. the defense budget, even
Democratic mayors said, without rancor,
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that the move was quite expectable with
the presidential election year coming up.
Some 50, Republican mayors formally
organized a GOP mayors' caucus Sunday
and members of the caucus received a
nine-page statement of administration
policy on various resolutions before the
conference.
The administration position papers were
provided by Jim Falk, associate director
of the White House Domestic Council and
leader of the Ford forces at this meeting.
He had briefed some of the-GOP caucus
organizers last month in Washington about
issues likely to be raised here.

lobbying team, has indicated he wants a
more open operation and has said he would
be delighted to speak to the year-old
Democratic mayors' caucus if it invited
him.

Estimated 200
In Frankfort
For ERA Hearing

FRANKFORT, Ky. (AP) — An
estimated 200 persons, mainly women,
began arriving at the Capitol today for an
During the Nixon administration, the
afternoon public hearing on the proposed
White House lobbyists never prepared any
Equal Rights Amendment.
formal position papers for general cirEach side was given one hour to testify
culation and there were often complaints
before the Legislative Elections Comof arm-twisting by Nixon men — committee plus 20 minutes for rebuttal.
plaints notably absent from this session.
The morning was spent by both sides in
One veteran conference staff man Who
separate
areas of the Capitol preparing
maintains_ a7 nonpartisan position said,
"The White House has lobbied for years '-their strategies. —
The pro-ERA dialapttaia.:plauna40„eams.. •
elcwpi nanerehinisily: They tiftin't do if so
conference before noon to present backwell in the past. I think it's great."
ground material on the resolution which
Falk, who served in the Nixon adwas approved by the 1972 General Assemministration but never before headed the
bly.

Doily Porton Finds Meaning Of 'Love'
With Music And Feeling in Her Songs
By MIKE BRANDON
Murray Ledger & Times Staff Writer
Love is the most misunderstood word in
the language of man. For centuries upon
centuries, man has tried to find a real
meaning and hasn't been able to put it into
words.
•
Dolly Parton has brought an end to the
long search. Not only does she put the
meaning in words, she puts in music and
feeling.
"Love Is Like A Butterfly."
That's the title of one of Dolly Parton's
biggest hits'. And few people have ever
listened closely to the words. Few people'
really understand that love is indeed like a
butterfly.
A butterfly is a child of nature, a ming of
beauty. Here for only a mOment in the
broad space of eternity. .Floating freely-through the sky, resting upon floweriandIPcked in a world of bean'.
When Dolly Parton .sings, she does it
from the heart, pouring our her love for
life, for mpsic and for her fans. She brings
back memories long forgotten. Like
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Ga.
skipping a stone across the water or like
running through a flowery meadow.
Dolly Parton grew up in the hills of East
Tennessee. Way back in the hills. She was
one bf 12 children.

Cloudy and Mild
MURRAY HIGH SCHOOL Majorettes will leave Sunday to spend a week at tht Heart of Dixie
•• Oxford, Miss. They are, left to right, front row, Debbie Cunningham, captain, Julie gbeland,
McReynolds, Tonya White,and Shawn Raker,first alternate

•

Mostly cloudy and mild with widely sdattered thundershowers through Tuesday.
--Low tonight in the low to mid 60s,
Tuesday In the low to mid 80s. Wednesday
warm setth 1414iIice Of th undershoWen .

----„au._
Dolly Parton

"Our family was close. We worked
together, we prayed together and we sang
together," Dolly said Thursday night just
after she appeared at the Kentucky Lake
Bluegrass Barn in New Concord. "I can't
remember ever when there was a time
that I never sang."
Dolly began writing songs when she was
a little girl. And some of the hits of recent'
are songs she wrote back in those days in
the mountains of East Tennessee. "I love
writing songs. It's the real "you" coming
out. I love to give and to share songs with
people."
See Parton, Page 10,

The Calloway County Boar& of
Educatipn will hold its regular meeting
tonight t 7 30 at the board officg, ac:
cording to upt. William B Miller
Included on.. the agenda are -bids, approval of the contract for the office
.
__building, sheriff's muiefiii:drikieivays
parking lots, and the kuperpitendent's
report
•
-
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MOVIES ON TV

WSIL-3

KFVS-12

WPSD-6
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PROGRAM INFORMATION

TV GUIDE SUNDAY EVENING, JULY 6, 1975 SCHEDULE

i
7:00 Answer
7:30 Gospel Sing.
8'30Pad. Devotiors
9:15 Hamilton
9:30 Herald Truth
1000 Changed
10730 Accent
11.00 mon prou
1200 File 6
1230 Fishing
1700 Movie
4:00 Ky. Afield,.
430 Felony Squad
500 Spirit '76
530 News
600 News Beat
6:30W. Disney
730 Amy Prentiss
9:30 C. Camera

WDXR-29
__
8:00 Music Train
7•QO Story
7:30 Discovery
8:30 Young/Heart
9:00 Blue Ridge
8,00 J• Robison
8:300. Roberts
9:30 Movie
9:00 Goa), Hr.
11:00 Church
10:00 Goober
12:00 J. Dean
10:30 Make Wiah
12:30 Arnaz. Grace
11:00 Korg
1:00 M kneel
11:30 Am. Outdoor 1:30 Med ix
2:00 Friends/Man
12:00 Agriculture
2:30 Movie
12:30 Issues
4:1)012
High
100
Story
..
1:30 Matinee
5:00 Water World"
5:30 Pol, Surg,
3:30 Tennis
500 Champ Games 6:00 Angler
6:30 B. Dance
5:30 Lassie
7:00 Movie
6:00 Wild King.
Man
Mil,
8:00 Maj. Adams
$
6:30 6
9:06 PTL Club
Movie
7:30
9: 3° SP'"
...
, 10:00 News
10.15 Movie

6:00 C. CipleuP
6:30 News
7:00 Dirnensiorf '
7:30 Herald
8:00 Archie
8:30 Batley
9:00 Rev, Fires
9:30 M. Etfron
10:00 Camera 3
10:30 Face Nation
11:00 Lamp Feet
11:30 This Life
12:00 Film
12:30 Debates
1:30 Matinee
3:30 Tennis
4:30 Sports
5:30 Freedom'
5:55 Science
6:00 P.A. Forum
6:30 Joey/Dad
730 KOjak
8:30 60 Minutes
9:30 B. Goldsboro
10:00 News
10:30 Sports
10:45 Virginian

WSM-4

WLAC-5

WNGE-2

_

•••

6:30 Bapt. Ch.
6:00 Summer Sem. 7:20 Farm
7:30 Goss). Hr.
'
7:00 Worship
7:00 Your Church
8:30 Discovery
7:30 J. Swaggert
7:30 Jubilee
9:00 Herekl
8:00 Amazing Grace 8:00 C. Tipton
9:30 Dimensions
8:303 Stooges
8:30J. Robison
10:00 Worship
9:30 R. Humbard
9-00 Good News
10:30 It's Written
10:30 Sept. Ch.
9:30 0. Roberts
11:30 News Conf.
10-00 Tony & Susen 11:00 Urban Leap.
12:00 Soul City
11:30 frieet/Preet
10:30 Face Nation
12:00 Sports
12:30 Fishing
11.00 Faith Today
1:010SPorts
1:00 Patsy Awards
11:30 Issues
1:30 Tennis
1:30 Spgrtsmen
12:00 Movies
, 4:30 TBA
2:00 Braves
3:00 B. Dance
. 5:00 Retrospec.
4:30 Movie
I 330 Tennis
6:30 News
6:00 6 Mil. S Man
4. 30 Sports
6:00 News
7:30 Movie
530 Angler
Football
630
.
9:30 C. Camera
6.00 Joey/Dezi
7:00 Sky Writers
10:00 Sports
7:30 Kojak
7:30 Mennix
10:30 Mission Imp
8:3060 Minutes
11:30 Issues
9:30 What's Line
.i 83060 M in.
.
12:00 New Lite
, 10:00 News
12 30 News
Movie
30p0aratMo
2::30
' 10

10.00 News
SATURDAY NIGHT
starring the Monkees. Runs
10- 30 Soecira
MOVIES
1 hr. 50 min.
7:00 - Channel 6 - "The
11:05 - Channel 29 Runaway Barge" an ad- "Heads We Go", a Cinventure story both comic
derella tale of a model and
FRI. JULY 4
TUES. JULY 8
10:00-Music and the Spoken and dangerous. Runs 90
8-00 a.m.-Morning Air (M F)
a playboy.
10.30--Education Speaks
Word
min.
Noon-Bach's Lunch
12:30-Grammy Treasure Chest
TUESDAY NIGHT
8:00 - Channel 3 - "The
12:45-Perception
3 - 35-Here's to Veterans
MOVIES
5:30--Festival of American Folk
6. 00-Firing Line with William F. Carpetbaggers",
the
7:30 - Channel 3 - "The
Buckley
Life from Mall in Washington,
TV GUIDE SATURDAY EVENING, JULY 5, 1975'SCHEDULE
drama
of
millionarie
a
D. C.
7 .00-NPR Recital Hall (New)
Gun", the strange, true
9:O0-(Composer's Forum is preseries): New Hampshire industialist, based on a
WSIL-3
KFVS-12
WShA-4
story of the gun which was
I WDXR-29
WPSD-6
WLAC-5
WNGE-2
Monadnock Music Festival: novel by Harold Robbins.
empted -due to July 4th
. •
.
Schoenberg -"Str ing Quartet,
special)
Celebration
used
murder
Sen.
to
of
Robert
Summer
6:00
Stars
George
Peppard,
7:00 Yogi
6 30 Summer Sem
6:00 Agricul.
6:30 Gosp. Hr.
10:30 Movie
6:30 Atop Fence
No. 3, Opus 3" and "The Book
American Music at Ford's
Kennedy.
F.
Runs
min.
90
NONS
6:30
7:25
Schoolhouse
Martian
7 00
6:30 Farm Dig.
11:45 Little Rasc.
7:00 Addams
7:00 Yogi
of the Hanging Gardens"; Carroll Baker, Alan Ladd.
Theatre (recorded)
7:00 Martian
7:30 Bugs Bunny
7:30 Speed Buggy
7:30 - Channel 6 - "Death
7-.30 Bugs Bunny
Schubert "Trio No 2 in E-Flat Runs 3 hrs.
7:00 Addams
12:00 Fellowship
7:30 Wheelie
SAT. JULY 5
.;...8,00Eynotgefts., 730 SPeed BuillilY
Hong
Jeannie
Phooey
8;00
8.00
Kung
S:00
Kong
7:30 Willy
,
Violin,
&,Q0 -axis .-Weekend
for
Piano,
and
Cello
Flick.
12:30
-Col*
......--....
8:30 - Channel- 6 - Stalk", the drama of two- 8:30 Run Joe
Opus 100"
8:30 Gilligan
Listening•
8:30 Gilligan
18:30 Pebbles
8:00 Emergency
8:00 Jewnie
1:00 Lost/Space
couples whose river ride is. 900 Lend Lost 8:30 Pebbles
9:15-China Magazine
WED, JULY 9
9:00 Popeye
9:00 Devlin
19:00 Scooby Doo
8:30 Run Joe
"Crossfire", a crime
2:00 Movie
9.30 sigmund
9:00 S000by Doo
9:30
am .
9:30-Focus on Health
Town
disrupted by escaped
9:30 Lassie
9:30 Lassie
9.30 Shazam
9:00 Land Lost
3:00 Mai. Adams
Meeting:-National'
"Should Federal drama starring James
10-1-World of Music
Shezem
9:30
10:00 Super Friends 1000 Dinosaurs
10:00 Superfriends 4:00 Lone Ranger
10:00 P. Panther
9:30 Sigmund
convicts. Runs 90 min.
State and Local Employees Farentino as a cop. Runs 90
1:00-NPR Opera Theatre (full10:00
Dinoseurs
11:00
Train
10:30
Soul
Champions
Hudson Bros. 10:00 P. Panther
10:55 Schoolhouse 5:00
10:30 Star Trek
10:30 - Channel 12 - "The
have the right to Unionize?" min.
length in stereo) "El Capitan"
10:30 Hudson
12:00 Am. Band
11:00 Globetrotters 10:30 Star Trek
11:00 It.,. Days 6:00 Wrestling
1100 Jetoons
featuring Strom Thurmond,
(John Philip-Sousa)
-••
11:00 Globetrotters 11:30 Bandstand
Agents",
Last
the
of
Secret
Tennis
11
1:00
30
Fat
Albert
11:00 Jetsons
1130
Tennis
Dean
6:30J.
10:30 - Channel 6 Jerry Wurf and W. J. Usery,
4:00-All Things Considered
11:30 Fat Albert
1200 town Course. 11:30 GO I
2:30 Champions
1:00 Baseball
12:30 Travel
7:30 Music
a comedy dealing with a
Jr
(every day of week)
"House of Cards", a drama
Film
12:00
Fest,
1.00 Comm. Cent,, 12:00 Mayberry
4:00 Tennis
1:00 Tennis
8:00 H. Thompson 3:30 Sportsman
5:30-Men
and
plot to steal the Venus de
MolecuteS- 10:30-Jazz Revisited
1:00 Matinee
in which George Peppard is
4:00 Sports
1:30 I nnerspace
5:30 News
1:00 Sports
3:00 Wally
8:30 K. Wells
12:30-Powerline
( 5 30)7:00
regular
Forum
P.A.
2:30
Runs
Milo.
hr.
min.
55
1
200 Movie
5:30 Reasoner
4:00 Wilburn
600 News Beet
3:30 TBA
9:05 M.Adams
940-Upward Bound (also Tues.) cast as an American inprogramming preemptecaGood
3:00
News
,
4:30P.
T.
6100
Arogtagrig
Mason
4:00
Sports -- "r-19:00 Racing 4:30 Pop Goes
6:30 Accent .
11:05 - Channel 29 6:00-Sensing the News FeStival
radio projects claSs in Sum
volved with a Fascist
3:30 Sports
6f-30 Special
5:30 News
5:00 P. Wagoner
5:30 News
7.00 Movie
mer program for teenagers
' 10:30 Kirshner
of American Folk Life from
"Josser Joins the Army", a
5:00 News
group.
Hee
600
Haw
Welk
5:
3c. Nash. Music
L.
7:00
8.,30 Movie
THURS. JULY 10
Mall in Washington, D. C.
Movie
12:00
•6:00 I-- Welk
comedy of British soldiers
5:30 News7:00 All Family
9:00-American Composers
TOO Closeup '
6:10-Ky. Farm Bureau
1000 News
6:00 Scene/Six
8:00 Football
12:00 - Channel 29
6:00 Hee Haw
Alliance (last program of
7- 30 Jeffersons
7:00-Music Mountain (final
11:00 Wrestling
6:308. Goldsboro
8:00 Movie
1030 Movie
in World War I.
"Bond Street", a drama
7:00 All Family
series)
broadcast in series) Ward
11:00 News
7:00 Emergency
12:00 Rock Conc, 8:03 M.T. Moore
WEDNESDAY NIGHT
10:00-I'm Sorry I'll Read That based on the components of
Davenny, pianist assisting the
7:30 Jeffersons
11:15 News
8:308. Newhart
8:00 Movie
1:30 News
MOVIES
Again
Berkshire String Quartet with
Moore
M.T.
8:00
11:30
9:00
Moses
Sammy/Co.
the wedding dress . of a
10:25 Scans/Ten
10:30-Lawrence Welk Show
Mozart,
Smetana
and
t15:30 B. Newhgrt
7:30 - Channel 3 - "The
10:00 News
10:65 Theatre
10:45-United
Schumann
Nations
Per- socialist.
9:00 Moses
Movie
10:30
Day the Earth Moved" a
.
spective
SUN. JULY 6
10:00 News
Mara hon
SUNDAY NIGHT
Noon-Methodist Hobr
8.00 a.m.-Changed Lives with
-0•44.-5'
•
t."- -"tom( - ,v.
-.....4".
.•-••••4••••4 ,-......, .•,,,,..-Affoomi.......0•1••••••••=. ••••
"
-,
01. ,
'. - * -4*****41101111101101091011141111**e- f • .
--"'"'"MerTrEur'4•Nolftlee*V1fiflifh-- -Ring
I
With
12:00
photographer
s who predict
7:30--City Council meeting live
8:30-Clear Creek Country
7:00 - Channel 29 earthquakes. Stars Jackie
8:45-God's New
from City Hall in oowntown
Behind the
"Wagon
Trail",- a western- -Cooper, Runs 90 min.
'
Nesvs•
9-1-Weekend Allegro
Runs 60 mm,
DAYTIME TV SCHEDULE MONDAY THROUGH FRIDAY
Daytime Schedule DoesNot Change
10:30 - Channel 12 - "Big
1 -00--Folk Music and Bernstein:
EARLY
MUSIC
WORKSHOP
Pack Elliot, King of the
7:30
Rose".
Shelley
Channel
Winters
3"Lady
TO USE EARLY
KFVS-12
Brooklyn Cowboys
WDXR-29
WPSD-6
WNGE-2
WSM-4
WLAC-5
Liberty", the comedy of a
plays . the owner of a
_ ••••••••••
INSTRUMENTS
2:00-(New, Series) European
7:00 A.M. America 1:46 Fashions
NEW YORK (API -,Five of lady's efforts to import ay. -detective agency in this 6:55 Pastor Spks, 6:00 Sunrise
C.onCert Hall: Berlin Radio
630R. Ferrell
5:15 C. Journal -6:00 R. Emery
Symphony Orchestra, Waif. the nine members of the Wa- special sausage
6:30 Break. Show
9:00 J. LaLanne
1:55 News
4:00 Bozo Show . 5:30 C. Tipton
comedy-drama. Runs 90 7:00 Today
7:00 Today Sh,
as a
DieterHauschild, conductor
Romper
9:00
News
7:00
Rm,
Zoo
9:30
Revue
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Accidents Claim 22 Lives
In Kentucky Over Holiday
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By The Associated Press
Accidents in Kentucky during the long
Fourth of July holiday weekend claimed
the lives of 22 persons, including 15 in traffic mishaps, five who drowned and two in a
plane crash,authorities said today.
Last year, 11 persons died in traffic accidents during the Independence Day

Accidents Kill
474 Over Fourth
By The Associated Press
Traffic accidents on the nation's roadways during the three-day Fourth of July
weekend which ended today killed 474 persons.
The National Safety Council had
estimated that between 480 and 580 persons would die from traffic accidents
during the weekend. The traffic fatality
count started at 6 p.m. Thursday and ended at midnight-Sunday. The council also
predicted that between 22,000 to 27,000
disabling injuries would result from
holiday traffic mishaps.
During the four-day Fourth of July observance last year, the traffic death count
was 549. The Independence Day record
was 758 deaths in 1972 before gasoline
prices soared and before adoption of the
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was riding ran off Kentucky 54 in Ohio
Vernon Smith, 30, of Clayhole, died SuniSee Accidents, Page 10)
day when the car in which he was riding
ran off the Daniel Boone Parkway in Perry
County and struck a tree, troopers said.
The wreck occurred six miles west of Hazard.
A 22-year-old Danville man, Richard K.
Alexander, died Sunday in a two-vehicle
wreck on Kentucky 15 in the town of HadThe third time is a charm.
dix in Breathitt County. .
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Fireworks
Rescheduled
Tonight, 9 p.m.

the 1975 State 4-H Dairy judging Contest, held
The Calloway County 4-H Club came home with several honors from
a Shipley, Debra Tucker, Steve McCuiston,
,Dann
a
Sandr
Stark,
July 1 at Lexington. From left are Fred Gillum„ Kerry Wyatt,
Steve Howard,dad Ted Howard.
Staff Photo by David Hill

Calloway County 4-Hers Win
Honors At-texingtort-Contest-

Calloway County 4-H'ers Came home
• with honors froreathe 1975 State 4-H Dairy
Judging Contest held July 1 at the
University of Kentucky in Lexington.
Calloway County, coached by Ted
Howard and Alene Paschall, received
second place for the overall dairy judging
team in the senior division. The team is
composed of Debra Tucker, Steve McCuiston, Danna Shipley, and Sandra Stark.
Debra Tucker, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
James Tucker, placed seventh in individual -overall competition and . also
placed in Eastein judging. Steve Mc-

BeingWagistrate Time-Consuming
But Pleasant Experience For Bazzell
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By NANCI PETERSON
. At work behind his wooden desk, his
neatry styled soft brown hair echoing his
sincere and soft-spoken manner, Dan
Bazzell might be mistaken for a young
executive instead of magistrate, farmer
and factory worker.
But magistrate he is, and Bartell spends
many hours each week meeting with his
fellow magistrates, with representatives
of the hoepital, health and park boards and
with the road department.
"Sure, the job takes more of my time
than I though it would when I was elected
in 1973, but it has been a pleasant exhas
perience for me," said Bazzell.
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Outmanned GOP Forces At Mayor's
*Conference Winning Few Victories
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lobbying team, has indicated he wants a
more open operation and has said he would
be delighted to speak to the year-old
Democratic mayors' caucus if it invited
him.

Estimatmi 200 In Frankfort
For ERA Hearing
FRANKFORT, Ky. (AP) — An
,
estimated 200 persons, mainly women
an
for
today
l
Capito
the
at
ng
began arrivi
afternoon public hearing on the proposed
Equ4Rights Amendment.
Each side was given one hour to testify
before the Legislative Elections Committee plus 20 minutes for rebuttal.
The morning was spent by both sides in
separate areas of the Capitol preparing

During the Nixon administration, the
White House lobbyists never prepared any
formal position papers for general circulation and there were often complaints
of arm-twisting by Nixon men — complaints notably absent from this session.
One veteran conference staff man who
maintains a nonpartisan isasition saidstnktegies..
-rt
"The'Whitelronielai lobbied for yeart"--the
e-t•
conference before noon to present heeleXte:PL
well in the past. I think it's great."
ground material on the resolution which
Falk, who served in the Nixon adwas approved by the 1972 General Assem
ministration but never before headed the
bly.

Dolly Parton Finds Meaning Of 'Love,:
With Music And Feeling in Her Songs
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that the move was quite expectable with
the presidential election year coming up.
Some 50 Republican mayors formally
organized a GOP mayors' caucus Sunday
and members of the caucus received a
nine-page statement of administration
policy on various resolutions before the
conference.
The administration position papers were
provided by Jim Falk, associate director
of the White House Domestic Council and
leader of the Ford forces at this meeting.
He had briefed some of the GOP caucus
organizers last month in Washington about
issues likely to be raised here.
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Love is the most misunderstood
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"Love Is Like A Butterfly."
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skipping a stone across the water or like
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Dolly Parton grew up in the hills of East
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one of -12 children
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Our family was close. We worked
together, we prayed together and we sang
together," Dolly said Thursday night just
after she appeared at the Kentucky Lake
Bluegrass Barn in New Concord. •'I can't
remember ever when there- was a time
that I never sang."
Dolly began writing songs when she was
a little girl. And some of the hits of recent
are songs she wrote back in those days in
the mountains of East Tennessee. "I love
writing songs. It's the real "you" coming
out. I love to give and-to share songs with
people."
(See Parton, Page 101

Dolly Parton

The Calloway County Board of
F.ducation will hold its regular meeting
tonight at 7!30 at the board office, according to Supt. William B. Miller.
Included on the agenda are bids, approval of the contract for the office
building, sheriff's quietus, driveways and
parking los, and the superintendent's
'
report.
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Monday, July 7
Chapter M of P.E.O. will meet
with Mrs. Morgan Sisk at 7:30
p.m. with Bernice Lutes,
Madisonville, to give the
program on "Teaching Little
Children."

arden Pathii
1
4..
,.

Kathleen Jones Group of First
Baptist Church will meet with
Lorene Swann at 7:15 p.m.

n.
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Recovery, Inc., will meet at
the Mental Health Center at
7:30 p.m.

mulches on the market and
most of •them are good, but
crushed leaves, grass cuttings,straw or anything of that
sort at hand will suffice
during the hot weather.

These dry, hot days of the
past two weeks pose problems
for gardners. But if we can
remember the two needs
during such weather, we will
get through it all right. They
are cultivation and water. It
doesn't do much good to pour
water over ground that is
packed and dry. Most of it will
simply run off. So really
cultivation is more important.
Loosening the soil around
plants will not only make it
possible for every drop of
water to reach the roots of a
plant, but will aereate the soil
and allow it to absorb the dew.
Turning the earth keeps it
loose and friable.
Almost as necessary is
mulching. This indeed conse! ved the moisture, keeps the
roots cooler during the heat of
the day and gradually
s-. becomes part of the soil.
-. There are so many kinds of
4

ALateen will meet at the AA
Hall at seven p.m.
Tuesday, July 8
Ellis Center will open at 10:30
a.m, for senior citizens with
TVA representative, Herb
Brady, speaking on "Conserving Electricity" at 10:45
a.m., sack lunch at noon,
tablegames or shuffleboard at
one p.m., bus run at 3:15 p.m.,
and shuffleboard at 6:30 p.m.

It is at a time like that that
we realize the value of
preparing the soil deeply
before planting. A well
prepared bed is so much
easier to care for in that it has
had nutrients put deep in the
soil. Cultivation is easier and
results are surely visible.
Have any of you ever had an
Allamanda? I had one given to
me this last week and went
straight to my Garden
Encyclopedia to find out
something about it.. I found
that there are two varieties,
one is a vine and the other a
shrub. Mine is a shrub. The

Palestine United Methodist
Church Women will meet at ten
a.m.

On Sunday, June 29, the
children and descendants of
Boone and Mice Hicks held a
reunion at the home of Mr. and
Wednesday, July 9
Mrs. Herman Harris, Sedalia
Women of the Murray Road, Mayfield.
Country Club will have its ladies
This was the first time the
day luncheon at noon at the club group had all been together
with Mrs. Sal Matarazzo as since 1943. A basket lunch was
chairman of the hostesses.
served at noon.
Those present were: Earl
Tennis (Juniors' Doubles) -Hicks, of Chicago, the Rev. and
will be from eight a.m. to twelve Mrs. J. C. Hicks, Mr. and Mrs.
noon at the Murray Country Tommie Hicks and Amy, Mr.
Club.
and Mrs. Ronnie Thweatt and
Stephanie, all of Benton, Mr.
Softball practice for senior and Mrs. Billy Buchanan, of
citizens will be from eight to ten New ('oncord, Freddie Hicks, ,
a.m. C-all 753-0929 for in- Paducah, Mr. and Mrs. Jerry
.formatior..
Wheeler and Gala, Dick and
Terease Dick, of St. Charles,
Senior Citizens of Dexter Mo.,
Community will meet at 9:30
Mr. and Mrs. Linn Bridges,
a.m. at the Dexter Community Mr. and Mrs. Fred Hicks, David
Center.
Hicks, Mr. and Mrs. Ray
10
Norman, Stevie and Lori, Mr.
July
Thursday,
and Mrs. John Hicks, Sue Arm,
Murray Chapter Parents Karen and Johnna, Bettie
Without Partners will meet at Harris, Joanne Harris, Mr. and
the United Campus Ministry at Mrs. Herman Harris, all of
eight p. m. with Mrs. Helen Mayfield.
Hodges as speaker.
B16od River WMU Day will be
held al Jonathan Creek Baptist
Assembly at ten a. m. with Mrs.
Paul Grossman of Senegal,
Africa, and Miss Rosa Feichter
as speakers.

Murray Star Chapter No. 433
Order of the Eastern Star will
meet at 7:30 p.m. at the
Masonic Hall.
•
.
•
blossoms are in dusters, one
Murray TOPS Club will meet
opening each day. They are at twelve noon at the Triangle
not winter hardy for our Inn.
climate, but cuttings will root
readily and will grow quickly
Macrame worksbsip will be
so one can have new plants held at Empire Farm, LBL,
each year.
from one to four p.m. with
&U...
Ikve.n.4..rnA this _wpcji ..11:104er.14.1iLe..klaWai
was a Florida Hibiscus. It is so
Dexter Senior Citizens will
different from our native
hibiscus. Ours have huge flat meet for crafts day at nine a.m.
blossoms, some of them big as at the Dexter Community
a dinner plate, while the Center.
Florida variety has trumpet
shaped blooms with long
Tennis (Juniors' Doubles)
stamens and come in a will be from eight a.m, to twelve
delightful shade of yellow. noon at th4° Murray Country
This doesn't survive the Club.
winter either,..but cuttings
will grow from it, so it is easy
Tennis (Nite Owl Tourto replace it each year.
nament) Mixed Dotibles will be
What a wealth of beauty from 6:30 to eleven p.m, at the
there is in this world. There is Murray Country Club through
no end to it. Let's explore a July 11.
little of it each month and
widen our knowledge of God's
Tuesday, July 8
creative wonders.
Groups of First- Baptist
ChiTrch :women will meet as
follows: I ,with Mrs. Jack %(111====.1D
•• •
Kennedy at nine a. m., II with
muerays Newest
Mrs. Lottie Jones at ten a. m.,.
Rock,no Chow Theatre
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gPecisi bake For Homemade Ice

Your Individual Horoscope
By

By Treva Mathis
Dairy Council
This is the homemade ice
Look in the section in which SCORPIO
cream season and here is a
your birthday comes and find (Oct. 24 to Nov. 22)
what your outlook is, according
Stress discipline and self- quick and easy non-cook recipe
to the stars.
control. This will be a period of thats a winner every time! It's
sharp competition, so there's no fool proof.
4 or 5 eggs ( depending on
ARIES
room for self-complacency or
(Mar. 21 to Apr. 20)
size)
Lethargy.
I can Eagle Brand milk
Good will built up in the past SAGITTARIUS
will prove an invaluable asset (Nov. 23 to Dec. 21)
2 cups sugar
now. You gain added prestige
While Jupiter, your *net, is 2 teaspoons vanilla
and status in several areas.
in excellent position, you may 1 2 to 1 gallon of milk
TAUIHUS
have to deal with others who are
Mix ingredients together (Apr. 21 to May 21)
not so lucky. Be understanding, pour into ice cream freezer and
If you have a problem to tactful.
start cranking!
solve, wait until early afternoon CAPRICORN
Ice cream can count as part of
when influences will be better ( Dec. 22 to Jan. 20) /Cr
the milk you need every day.
than in the a.m. Otherwise, you
Finalize pending matters, tie An average serving of a half cup
may have to revise your ideas. up loose ends, but do not rush of
ice cream is about equal to
GEMINI
anything which requires longer
one-fourth
glass of milk in
(May 22 to June 21) 11
4
* study and more attention.
calcium, protein, and B
Stress your independence of AQUARIUS
vitamins. In terms of vitamin A
thought. Don't let friends talk (Jan. 21 to Feb. 19)
or
calories, a hall cup of ice
you out of your ideas - even
Control emotions. There will
though they may be a bit on the be tendencies to exaggerate, to cream is about equal to one cup
unconventional side.
lose temper. Be especially of milk.
Ice cream is definitely a cool,
CANCER
tactful in dealings with business
nutritiotts snack, and doesn't
(June 22 to July 23) 43/0 associates.
always have to pile on the
Avoid activities, ideas or PISCES
people who lean toward the (Feb. 20 to Mar. 20)
calories. It's calories are much
bizarre. Don't let curiosity
Don't rest on past laurels. a matter of size of serving. One
overcome your innate good You can meet and, in certain dip equals 145 calories. Below
judgment.
areas, surpass competition. Be are suggestions for a "Stay Slim
LEO
careful not to press too hard at Sundae."
.
01' the wrong time, however.
(July 24 to Aug. 23) 41244
For one sundae, use I medium
From out of the nowhere may
dip ice cream and add any of
come a unique sugge,stion. No
YOU BORN TODAY are these toppers:
harm in considering • its endowed with an abundance of
I tablespoon concentrated
possibilities: It could prove good will, love and un- frozen
grape or orange juice,
highly interesting.
derstanding of your fellowman. slightly thawed. 1 Tablespoon
VIRGO
You may be overpossessive coffee,fine grind. Tablespoons
2
(Aug. 24 to Sept. 23)
with those you love, however,
A good day for considering and inclined to oversensitivity toasted rice, corn, or wheat
future projects; also for at fancied slights on their part. cereal. 2 Tablespoons crushed
developing helpful contacts. Try to overcome this and, in- cinnamon graham crackers.
Just one admonition: Don't let
teat strw y,Iar bict ke,nse. Stawberries, peaches, raspyour emotions iiirrience Your - of humor wherr situations an- - bA•fleg;-157ffebef-Ple-i,-untorie
decisions.
noy. You are an outstanding raw cranberries, or your
LIBRA
organizer and could excel as a favorite fruit, unsweetened. Or
(Sept. 24 to Oct. 23)
business executive or financier; serve ice cream in half canSteady does it now. If a plan if so inclined, could also make a taloupe or on a cantaloupe ring.
Interesting tidbits about ice
or strategy is not bringing the success in the fields of art,
results you desire, change music or literature: in science cream - of over 200 different
maneuvers. Listen to all the or the law. Blrthdate of: John
suggestions, but sift well before D. Rockefeller, Amer. indusaccepting.
trialist
FOR TUESDAY,JULY 8, 1975
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Abigail Van Buren-

- `Living Will' a Right to
Death

Ivo

DEAR ABBY: I am a 50-year-old reader who wants to
thank you for the best present 1 have ever received.
Because of an item in your column, I sent for The Living
Will. Now I have peace of mind, knowing that if I should
become terminally ill, those who love me will not have to
watch me die by inches.(I went through 22 months of that.
My mother died of cancer.)
Abby, you would be doing your readers a tremendous
service by explaining The Living Will and telling them how
to obtain one.
S.S. IN BOSTON
DEAR S.S. The Living Will is simply a document that
reads as follows:
To my family, my physiciazt my lawyer, my clergyman,
To any medical facility in whose care I happen to be,
To any individual who may become responsible for my
health, welfare or affairs:
Death is as much a reality as birth, growth, maturity and
old age-it is the one certainty of life. If the time comes
whenI„can no longer take part in decisions for my own
future, let this statement stand as an expression of my
wishes while I am still of sound mind.
If the situation should arise in which there is no
reasonable expectation of my recovery from physical or
mental disability, I request that I be allowed to die and not
be kept alive by artificial means or '' heroic measures." I do
not fear death itself as much as the indignities of
deterioration, dependence and hopeless pain. I therefore ask
that medication be mercifully administered to me to
alleviate suffering even though this may hasten the moment
of death.
This request is made after careful consideration. I hope
you who care for me will feel morally bound to follow its
mandate. I recognize that this appears to place a heavy
responsibility upon you, but it is with the intention of
relieving you of such responsibility and of placing it upon
myself in accordance with my strong convictions that this
,
Signed

im Dr.
mene Hann cons, local
tittee's
ring 15

XC

wrAS1

ars

•-

Date
Witness
Witness

Copies of this request have been given.to

Li

Thus far, over half a million Living Wills have been
distributed. (Yes, I have signed one.)
Contrary to what many believe, "Euthanasia" does NOT
mean "mercy killing"; it means "the good death." I am
44 absolutely opposed to killing for any reason.' However,
should it be determined that there is positively no hope for
my recovery, I believe that it is my right to be allowed t.) die
with dignity.
It is not "against" anyone's religion. Pope Pius Mil said
in 1957: "The remsesvakof pain-and consciousness by means
of drugs is permitted 113, religion and morality for both
doctor and patient, even if the use of drugs shortens life."
A California reader offered to donate $1,000 to my
favorite charity for acquainting him with The Living Will.
And one Texan wrote: "I want to fill out a Living Will
because when Gabriel blows his horn. no S.O.B. is going to
keep me from going."
The Living Will can be obtained by writing to The
Euthanasia Educational Council, 250 West 57th Street,
New York, N.Y. 10019. It is a non-profit organization, so
with your request, please enclose a few dollars (tax
deductible) to cover the cost of the documents and mailing.
Everyone has a problem What's yours? For a personal
reply, write to ABBY: Box No. 69700, L.A., Calif. 90069.
Enclose stamped, self-addressed envelope, please.
For Abby's new booklet, "What Teen-agers Want to
Know," send SI to Abigail Van Buren, 132 Lasky Dr.,
Beverly Hills, Calif. 90212. Please enclose 'a long,
self-addressed. stamped I 20t) envelope.

The June Meeting of the
Wadesboro Homemakers Club
was held in the home of Mrs.
Burma McDaniel on Wed
nesday,'June 18, at 1:30 p. m.
Mrs. Max Hurt gave the main
lesson on "Contributions of
Black People."
Officers were elected for the
coming year.
Others present were Mrs.
Lowell Palmer, Mrs. Wayne
Hardie, Mrs. Baron Palmer,
Mrs. Ernest Futrell, Mrs. David
Palmer, Mrs. Clete Young, Mrs.
Clarence Culver, and Mrs.
Clinton Burchelt.
One visitor was Mrs. Dennis
Cobb, who rejoined the club as
she returned here from North
Carolina to reside.
Refreshments of cake,
pickles,
cookies,
snack
crackers, sandwiches, ice tea

2of the Most
Wanted Fa

Early Bird Specialt!T

‘("17'sAt,ei
Special Buy!!

Polyester
Summer Fa s rite
DOUBLE KNITS! JERSEY P NTS!
44
Yd.

values
to 3.99 yd.

Shop early for the best selection of limited cluant,ty
specially selected double knas No less than 300yds
per store 030- w.de.

Mrs. Joe D. Poole Is Honored
With Shower At Ellis Center
June 20, at the Ellis Community
Center with Mrs. Sammy
Tidwell, Mrs. Hafford D. Smith,
and Mrs. Rob Poole as
hostesses for the occasion.

Harlan Hodges Speaker For The recent bride wore a blue
double knit floor length dress
Esther Meet-A4-Lampkins' Home from her trousseau. The
Mrs.

The Esther Sunday School
Class of the First Baptist
Church met in the home of Mrs.
Dewey Lampkins, Jr., Olive
Boulevard, on Tuesday, June
24, at 7:30 p. m.
Mrs. Katie Outland, class
president, presided.
Mrs.
Harlan
Hodges,
presented by Mrs. Lampkins,
gave a most interesting and
inspirational talk with Many
thoughts being taken from the
book, -To Kiss The Joy" by
Robert Raines.
Group singing was held by the
group with Mrs. Robert Scott at
the piano. The closing prayer
was by Mrs. Margaret Winchester, class,teacher.
In charge of arrangements
were Group II and Group IV
with Mrs. Lampkins and Miss
Pauline Waggener as captains
Refreshments of cake and
punch were served from the
dining room table centered with
an arrangement of roses from
the garden of Mrs. James E
-

hostesses presented white
carnation corsages to the
Creery, Mrs. Hugh Noffsinger, honoree, her mother-in-law,
Mrs. Allen Rose, Mrs. Howell Mrs. Betty Poole, and grandThurman, Mrs. Murray Turner, mother Mrs. Lee Lassiter.
Mrs. James Ward, Mrs. Earl
Refreshments were served
Warford, members, Mrs. Diana
Bowling and Mrs. David from the table covered with an
Irish linen cloth edged in white
Lampkins, guests.
lace and centered with a
summer floral arrangement of
blue, yellow, and white daisies.
COOL SPOT
The punch was yellow and was
To save energy, never locate
served with small individual
your refrigerator-fpeezer near cakes
iced white with blue
such heat sources as windows,
flowers.
the kitchen range or heatproducing appliances. In a cool The hostesses presented the
spot the compressor motor honoree with a wedding gift of a
doesn't have to work as hard to crock pot.
keep the appliances at the About thirty persons attended
proper temperatures.
or sent gifts.

a

Gospel Meeting
Wilfwd Heflin
-Outstanding Evangelist

July 6-1
Each Evening at 7:30

Also present, not previously
mentioned, were Miss Carrie
Beale, Mrs. T. C. Collie, Mrs.
Marvin Harris, Mrs. Alvis
Jones, Mrs. Art Lee, Mrs. Scott
McNabb, Mrs. Harold Mc-

New Concord
Church of Christ

CARLOAD
44(64!

and coffee were served by Mr
McDaniel.
The next meeting will b,September 17 at 1:30 p. tn. at tilt
home of Mrs. Baron Palmer

VIROUG1i14R011

HALE BOY
Mr. and Mrs. Jimmy Hale of
Hazel Route One are the
parents of a baby boy, Jason
Lawrence, weighing nine
pounds, born on Tuesday, June
17, at 9:55 p. m. at the MurrayCalloway County Hospital.
They have another son,
Bradley Shawn, age 2'7. The
father is employed at General
Tire and Rubber Company,
Mayfield.
Grandparents are Mr. and
Mrs. Jesse Hale of Hazel Route
Two and Mrs. Dorothy Harrison
of Nashville, Tenn. A great
grandmother is Mrs Boyd
Mays of Parsons, Tenn.

PORCH or PATIO
FURNI
TURE
41" ROUND UMBRELLA TABLE

L
CHOICE
OF
COLORS!
•Yellow
•While
•Pompeian

&
4 DELUXE
CHAIRS

Em4

5 Pc

$149

ANT BLACK)

FISH PATTIES

..—Lefloan.rooked.fish.m.your___
refrigerator? Flake it and _add ....„.
to mashed potatoes and form
FrY-tlie
butter or margarine and serve
with cooked Vegetable and a
crisp salad for an economical
and nutritious supper. Top the
patties with chili sauce and
make the salad a cabbage slaw
if you like.

49
Yd.

2.99y
value

Large seleetlon of current feshion pr , nts to Oro:1,,
up your m.dsummer wardrobe. So comfortable f,
dresses, blouses, and icsura iouncono pajamas
44-45" wide end washatile

We Still Have

Perma Press Fabrics

69 9

THIS IS A
TOWN!
tat

irsicsat you

Mrs Kathryn Outland
Piton* 153-3574

CI ,arge it today,
Sew -It tonight,
Wear it tomorrow'

f

MATCHING
WR. IRON & MESH
4 PC. SEATING
GROUP SH—N
nkkl
4 Pc.

Creep

.

:
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•SETTEE•2 CHAIRS•TABLE

119 BROADWAY ... FREE DklIVERY SERVICE
BUDGET CREDIT TERMS ... PH. 443-6251
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01'111211.§111AT —

. ' SATURDAY 10 a. a. lo 530 p a.
_.....,

WROUGHT-IRON & MESH
SPRING ROCKER

94-rcoa-sui
e

Centrat Center " —
Murray, Kentucky

epoite

flavort of ice cream, vanilla
still ranks the no. 1 favorite.
Ever been to an ice cream
eating contest? The record
holder is a gentlemen from
Scotland who ate 50 scoops of
Mrs. Joe D. Poole, Cabot,
ice cream in 16 minutes - but Ark.,
the former Shanela Ann
had to be treated immediately Emerson,
was honored with a
for frozen tonsils!
bridal shower held on Friday,

Mrs. McDaniel Opens Home
For Meeting Of Wadesboro Club

Monique fabrics

CO

C'eamOnRyfls Day Counal

Frances Drake

DwA -A611-

(14:;:a.1
CO=

‘
,.
Ile WV CORM iitlatf•llot Sheill
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Editorials aid opinionated articles on this page are presented for
the purpose of providing a forum for the free exchange of differing
opinions. I alders to the editor in response to editorials and
opinionated articles we woorawd
The editors at tW
strongly believe that to limit
opinionated attic* to NO
what parrallel the editorial
philosophy of this newspaper would be a disservice to our readers,
therefore we wig readers who do not agree with an editorial stand or
the ideas Prefellited *Oa Willeidnalirrilor in a column, to respond
with their feelingsen the particular issue being discusm-a

R.Gene McCutcheon,editor

Guest Editorial

1

At Taxpayers
Expense

9

. It didn t take Wendell Ford very
!long to start acting like most other
!senators in Washington.
i .You may recall that in January
'he came out firmly against a plan
Ibput forth
by Sen. Mike Gravel, DI Alaska, that would permit junior
!senators to have a hand in hiring
:some staff members of their own
!to help them with their committee
lassignments. By tradition, the
chairman and ranking minority
members of committees con. rolled staff hiring, building for
themselves small empires.

•

t
1:

1
;

Ford's response to that proposal
in January was that his allocation
of government funds for office
'staff was plenty and he was opposed to the Gravel proposal,
which detractors said could cost
the Treasury $40 million a year.
Others said the price tag would be
much less.
,

Six months on the job and Ford

C*

has quickly learned that he just
doesn't have enough staff to go
around. If he needs a hand on his
committee work it means pulling
his office staff off of other duties.
And Ford, like most senators, is
busy on his committees (Commerce and Aeronautics and Space
Sciences).
So last week, the Kentuckian
voted in favor of giving himself
and his junior colleagues more
staff—at taxpayer expense, of
course.
_
The tab for the two new staffers
Ford plans to hire could reach
$67,950 a year. That's on- top of the
28 people now working for him.
Ford is not the only one who
voted for more staff. He was
joined by 62 colleagues, including
Sen. Walter "Dee" Huddleston,,
Kentucky's other
will
o be able to hire more
staff.
—The Kentucky Post

Sensing The News
By ANTHONY HARRIGAN
Executive Vice President

United States Industrial Council
TODAY'S TOPIC: FEDERAL CHARTERING
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Where Will It End?
Dear Editor:
I read a small news item on the front
page of the Murray Ledger & Times today
of the intentions of the U. S. to send 50,000
tons of wheat ( valued at eight million
dollars) to Egypt as part of a Food for
Peace agreement with long term credit
arrangements.

I believe the United States should help
poverty stricken countries (as we always
have in the past) but these past loans we
"gave" to Russia, China and Japan should
teach us that we can't buy friends. I
believe President Ford and Dr. Kissinger
should heed to the old proverb "get your
own house in order before you go 'trying'
to straighten up someone else's."
We desperately need a re-evaluation of
our foreign policies and right now we don't
seem to be getting it, as witnessed by
Vietnam (peace or defeat?), Israel,
sacrificed to Egypt. For peace sake?
Where will it end?
Thank you for allowing me to give my
opinion.
Danny M. Rogers
627 Broad St. .
,Murray, Ky.

HARRIG4N
Forbes Magazine recently reported that
the casual public reaction to such radical
Ralph Nader is planning a big drive for
legislation as H. R. 2,12, the Lower Interest
federal chartering of corporations. This
Rate Act of 1975.
I find it hard to believe that our governisn't surprising,for a federal takeover of
According to a proponent of this
ment is doing this after all the oil emcorporate chartering would offer a
legislation, Prof. Lester C. Thurow,the bill
bargoes and oil price raises that the
tremendous opportunity for political
would "replace the current system of
taxpayers nave endureo trom tnis counu-y.
control of business,
private credit allowcation with a system of
Why can't we get our oil from them in the
At present, corporations are chartered
public credit allocation."
same manner?
by the states. Under plans being devised
The Federal Reserve Board would be
by the Naderites, every businessman
required to discourage credit for land
Our economy is lagging, thousands, no
would need a federal franchise to operate.
investment, for example, "without wellmillions, are out of work, yet the President
Moreover, the proponents of federal
and Dr. Kissinger continue to find money
defined plans for its useful development."
chartering want the national franchises to
to give to our so called allies, almost faster
Bureaucrats would decide what con-'
be_grantes1 sfor_very __limited periods. A
than they keep finding ways to raise taxes.
stituted ."useful development."
corporation. in order to get its charter
Loan applications would not be jodged
renewed, would have to prove to federal
on the basis of an applicant's integrity or
bureaucrats that it was operating in what
ability to repay. Instead loans would go to
these officials deemed a socially
those persons and organizations on a
responsible manner.
"national priority" list. Given the
The drive to impose federal chartering
socialistic character of this bill, it is no
on the free enterprise system has been
wonder that Secretary of the Treasury
building for several years.
William Simon has described it as a bill to
In 1972, the whole proposition was establish "a national credit
Wrftten By Gary Huckilleston
police state."
spelled out in The Washington Post by Joel
The truth is that all around us these days
Ky.
Farm Bureau Federation
F. Henning, director of programs at the
we see an P
g wasocia .st
Adlai Stevenson Institute and a proponent goals and technique
s. Thus the
Agriculture and the law-a most unholy forum will be the superstar of tomorrow."
of federal chartering. He said in that arWashington Post, in an editorial on prices,
alliance in the minds of most farmers The massive buildup of governmental
tide that "the principle of rigorous ex- states: "Straight
forward income
have been brought to close communion regulations is a threat to all segments of
ternal examination and supervision ought redistribution is
infinitely better than
recent years.ing
the food industry, he notes.
to be transferable to the corporate corn- trying to fiddle
and distort the
close
So
is
the
relationshi
according
p,
Packers-and meat handlers are hard put
to
munity." Amo% the demands voiced by,...giecilaaws
paicei
•••s- one tess-officiesifttsthe +V S.Depart/tient.dr to-keep-ten With neviihandftrtg restriCtiorS,`
1-trainW ive7rltir—COiliplri1X-Ilse
hundreds of commodities that are, to one
Agriculture, that this country's future canned food processors face everrequired to disclose to customers, em- degree or another,
necessities of life." In
agricultural productivity may depend on changing labeling requirements and
polyees and the public all the facts other words, the
Post is saying that
placing individuals in government who farmers, when told of new1115-or laws and
regarding the organization's profitability, socialism is infinitely
better than the
have a dual understanding of the two restrictions on working conditions, many
Obviously, free enterprise would operation of the free
market system.
fields.
times throw up their hands in dismay.
disappear under such a chartering system.
Do the American people want socialism?
Richard Feltner, assistant agriculture
"It's not worth it," some farmers are
A company wouldn't be allowed any Do they want a regimente
d economy and
secretary,told a Kansas City audience this saying. "It's too complicated to hire any
private information regarding operations the authoritarian society
that results from
spring that the growing maze of federal part-time help. If I can't do it myself, I
or' objectives. The company's policies such an economy? I
monthly disability benefits, she was told
don't believe they
rules and regulations affectihg agriculture won't do it at all."
would
completely
be
dictated
by federal want any such thing. But they are allowing
there was a 5-month waiting period. She
foretell an era where the relationship
This kind of retreat from aggressive
officials. We are a long way down the road the country to drift toward
had to stop work inrnici-January. If she is
socialism. They
between agriculture and the law - and farm management, Feltner says, is a
to that situation, but federal chartering are tolerating new
forms Of political
awarded disability benefits, when should
therefore farmers and lawyers - can disturbing deviation from the past 20 years
would' be the introductory step to control such as federal
she expect her first check? S. V.
chartering.
"make us or break us as a food producing in U. S. agriculture. When the individual
nationalization of private business.
The hour is late It is time the American
Answer: The first check will be payable
nation."
farmer replaces overall efficiency with
The, extent to which whole or partial people called..a halt to
for the sixth full calendar month of
the expansion of
And while future job opportunities in one-man sufficiency in his farming
nationalization has become a liberal goal government power
over business and the
disability. Thus, her first check would be
federal regulatory agencies may be good operation, "we are all in trouble.
for the month of July, payable on or about is truly amazing. Consider, for example, individual citizen.
news to recent law graduates, Feltner's
"That's when America's ability to
. .
August 3rd.
remarks will almost surely have the op- produce
abundant food begins to stagnate
Heartlinel I read in your column that a
•
posite effect on food producers in Kenas -and
lose its punch. Ironically this may
person with a consumer..complaint should
tucky and elsewhere.
come just at the time agricultural
submit their name and address, the name
, In his address, Aeltner tracks the productivi
•_
ty will be the most needed."
By The Associated Press
.
of the company that they have a complaint
frustration felt by many farmers as they,
Farmers'
frustration is intensified by
against and the company's address, and
virtually the last holdouts of traditional the
Today is Monday,July 7,the 188th day of
fact that federal regulations don't
Ten years ago: The Soviet Union urged
an explanation of the problem with the
individualism and free enterprise, find come from
1975. There are 177 days left in the year.
the United States to reconsider a North
one source, or even one dozen
company. I have a problem with an
themselves faced with consumer and sources.
Today's highlight in history:
Laws affecting agriculture come
Vietnames
e
formula
to
end
the war in Vietorganization, not a company. Can you still
governmen
t
activists
who want to write from scores of
On this date in 1937, the SinoJapanese
nam.
committees and subhelp? L. D.
the rules first, then think out the problems committee
War began with a clash between Japanese • Five years ago: The Soviet
s in both Houses of Congress.'
Union and
Answer: Yes, when we refer to conlater.
and Chinese soldiers at the Marco Polo
Amendments are added and portions are
Romania signed a 20-year friendship
sumer complaints, we are referring to any
Go back over this year's Federal deleted as
Bridge near Peking.
bills move from committees to
treaty.
individual Senior Citizen that has a
Register, where all the new regulations the House
On this date:
and Senatefl
One year ago: West Germany defeated
problem with any company, organization,
are
printed,
Feltner says, and see how
In 1801, the black general, Toussaint
But laws are only the first step. Once
the Netherlands in the World Cup soccer
club, city, county, state, or federal office
many times the subject of food, food federal
l'Ouverture, proclaimed Haiti's inlegislation passes,,Congress and is
final
at
the
Olympic
Stadium
in Munich.
or agency. Also any individual who has a
processing or marketing, and food signed by
dependence from France.
the President, bureaucrats in
Today's birthdays: French fashion
complaint or problem with doctors,
production comes up.
In 1854, U.S. Navy Commodore Matthew
the
various
governmental agencies step in
designer
Pierre
Cardin
is
53
years
old.
lawyers, dentists, or any other
"The agricultural lawyer may well be a begin
Perry arrived in Japan.
interpreting the laws and writing
Ringo Starr,formerly of the Beatles, is 35.
professional person, hospital, clinic, or
the
man or woman of the hour in the next the specific
In 1865, four persons were hanged after
regulations, based on what
Thought for today: The best prophet of
any intity that deals with you, the confew decades," Feltner says. "The in- they
being named as accomplices of John
decide was the intent of the
the
future
is the past - John Sherman,
sumer. Don't forget to put Department 50
dividual
who
can deal with farming, food lawmakers.
Wilkes Booth in the assassination of
American stet .e.sman, 1823-1900.
in our mailing address for consumer
processing or any other phase of
Abraham Lincoln.
This process goes on week after week,
complaint problems.
agribusiness, then relate it effectively to
In 1898, President William McKinley
month after month, with seemingly enthe
national and international business
signed a congressional resolution
dless public hearings, requests for written
authorizing the annexation of Hawaii.
information from those_ affected and
Members of the Murray Jaycees will
In 1918, British naval forces bombarded
changes in wording based on input from
sponsor a safety car check on the north
Constantinople during World War I.
the public.
side of the court square on July 11.
Open house will be held at the new
In 1958, President Dwight Eisenhower
As Feltner points out, "Regulations are
Deaths reported included Sherman
elementary school on South 13th Street on
signed the Alaska Statehood Bill.
written down in the depths of government,
Lents and Cyrus James Crass.
July 10, according to W, Z. Carter,
by unknown GS 11's or GS 12's, in a branch
Paul Gargus won a trip to New York City
superintendent of Murray City Schools.
of an agency unheard of by most people,
for the World's Fair in a contest sponsored
Hutchen's Restauranton the west side of - who
"interpret the laws Ifif the Tend and'
-by-the Kentucky Central Insurance
the court square was destroyed by fire last
write
_
the language in paragt uph Laub-Company,
--,--makes Is ptx5sItile-tbSitiglUitfiligh quality
night: Lindsey's Jewelers next Alcor •sidsection C."
Mr. anostipt_Roy Thompson of Ripley, fered some smoke and water
woodi-are lower cost, and is usually less
damage.
If such rules are not to stifle agriculture
Tenn., announce the engagement of their
susceptible to cracking, warping, and
The Seventh Day Adventist Church,
in the years to come,says Feltner. persons
ANIMALS
daughter, Mary Jane, to Richard Lynn
swelling than -solid wood furniture.
located at South 15th and Sycamore
familiar with agriculture -and the law Workman,son of Mr. and Mrs. Fred WorkWomen's-Lib-Notes-From-All-OverFinishes add beauty and wearability
Streets, will be dedicated on Saturday.
must be incorporated into the rulemaking
Dept.:,A
Georgia
Murray.
man
of
researcher reported that
because of the color they give and the
Deaths reported include Leford (Sam)
process.
female gorillas rather than males were the
Births reported include a girl, Lisa Fay, Tidwell, age 45, and Jessie G. Maupin,
protection against moisture they offer. But
age
"We need lawyers who know
aggressors in sexual encounters studied in
to Mr. and Mrs. Dwayne Hale on June 5
when y.* see -genuine mahogany finish,"
78.
agriculture," he says.
the laboratory. Dr. R. D. Nadler, head of
arid a girl, Anna Marie, to Mr. and Mrs.
remember : there is a difference between a
Miss Verda Rerna Head and James
Many farmers might say,- "Yes,- butthe Primate Research Center at Atlanta
Henry P. Hutson on June 30.
genuine
mahogany
Benjamin Happy were married July I.
table
solid
what we really need are fewer laws."
University, told a meeting of the American
mahogany) and genuine mahogany finish
Association for the Advancement of
(the wood is treated to look like
Science the finding was surprising because
mahogany I.
males are the usual initiators of sex in
If you have a consumer complaint, write
most other animals studied. The male
to the Attorney General's Division of
gorillas on the other hand never appeared
Consumer Protection, The Capitol, Room
to solicit sexual interaction from the
34, Frankfort, Ky. 40601, or call toll-free on
females. The soliciting by the females,
the consumer hotline: 1-800-372-2960.
however, was quite clear and assertive.
Two goats came across a can of movie
By F.J.L. Blassingame, M.D.
film
in a back alley and devoured the can
BLASINGAME
flit
e
the film, the reel, everything. "How was
most
pharmacies. The cost is regularly
Many of is have at home a duce no symptoms but he
Jesus shows us that we are to do it?" one goat asked. "It was okay," said thermomet
er to check for fever damaging to the heart or kid- about $40, and you can use the
his
companion
,
"but
it
wasn't as good as
good. to'those' who are enemies. If
equipmenNor years, keeping a
or a scale to measure weight, but neys, even leading to a stroke.
the book."
Q:
Ft. R. wants comment
High blood pressure usually record for your doctor, who will
we do so, we make them our,
instrument.
check
blood
our
to
no
Dulwich Society's appeal for inon the use of hypnosis in helpine
want
to
kept
informed.
be
.can
treated
be
several
by
pressure
kinds
companions.
formation about any damage caused by
to avoid exce4 weight gain.
,
Sdmehow, determination of of pills, depending on the needs s
And Jesus looking upon them foxes has met with very little response.
blood pressure has become in a.particsilar case. Once presA: Hypnosis has been tried in
Q: Mr. S..--Aswants to know if a
saith, With men it is impossible, "We conclude that, as we suspected, foxes
the management of obesity, but
regarded as a complicated pro- ent, the disease --often an in- nonfunctioning thyroid
gland
but not with God: for with (;od all are welcomesl.by most people, or at least
cedure to he done by the physi- herited tendency -- tends to should be surgically removed.
success has not been consistent
jnot thought to be a bad thing."
cian
or the nurse. In truth, you recur if the medication is stop(South
things are ip_sOble
. Mark
A. While thyroid tissue_that is Many persons are not suited for
__
--lAinslon Press)
can readily learn to Like your ped.
(
not producing adequate thyroid hypnosi-S, and it has to be used in
Blood' prekuire is said to be hormone is known to have
own blood pressure. or' a meman those oasts M which it isfeasible.
ber of the family can easily be elevated above normal when the above aserage tendency to FISPnOsiSeart be.used - _seleCted_ _ sr-sereading is at or over 140190 -- become cancerous, the incidence individuals to modify their at.
taught to do it for you.
.
An on -going national cam- read as 140 over 90,s- Meaning is small and does not jistify the titudes toward foods and eating.
paign is underway. sponsored by that the highest pressure routine removal of such thyroids. Motivation is a strong factor in
The Murray Ledger 8 Times is published
the American Medical Amoci- (systolie) is whim the heart con- Persons with such thyroid itn- gsttiogsustained results in treatcarriers 52 25 per month payable
inodvonre
every afternoon except Sundays 4tily 4, Chris'ag moil in Calloway County and to
ation and the American Heart tracts arid the- lowest pressure pairment should be under the mg obesity, and hypnosis may
Benton i
t ip,
mos Day New Years Day and Thanksgiy.ing by., clip Moyfo•Id •
Association, to encourage pa - (dia.stoli0 is when the heart is regular care of a physician, who not increase motivation. If a perSedpbo ond form•ngton Ky" ono
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Breaking Ground

Commentary On Issues And Events
.

•

kJ,II
HEARTLINE
HEARTIDNE is a service for Senior
Citizens. Its purpose is to answer questions
and SoTve - 'problems - fast. Write
HEARTLINE, 8514 North Main, St.,
Dayton, Ohio, 45415.
Heartline: Will sick pay benefits that I
receive after I retire affect my social
security benefits? E. F.
Answer: Sick pay generally does not
,affect benefits if it is paid after..the employee relationship terminates, or is paid
from an insurance plan. However,
Government sick leave is not considered
sick pay.
Heartline: Is a wife required to be living
with her husband in order to be eligible for
wife's
benefits
under
Railroad
Retirement? S. M.
Answer: As of the day she files for her
annuity, she must be living with her
husband, or receiving regular contributions from him for her support, or her
husband must be under court order to
provide her support.
Heartline: Is CHAMPVA good in any
country other than the United States? C. A.
Answer: CHAMPVA coverage is
available to eligible dependents and
survivors residing in foreign countries.
Heartline: When my sister applied for
•

Consumer Comment

Todaylit Htstorv..

10 Years Ago

20 Years Ago

Examine Furniture
—

•

Attorney General
Some people furnish their homes or
apartments in "Early American", and
others prefer "Old Attic".( also known as
used furniture). Whatever type of furniture you buy, new or used, learn to
examine it carefully before you make your
purchase.
Always begin by checking the
•. '
h •
11 somethingis
put together. A good quality frame won't
creak or give when you push against it.
If you are looking at something with
drawers, pull them out and examine the
inside corners of the chest frame. Wood
corner posts are a sign of good quality. The
drawers should pull out smoothly, and the
sides and bottoms of drawers should be
solid. When closed, drawers should fit
squarely in tke openings.
If you are looking at a table or chair, be
sure the Is are securely,attached. Does
the piece of furniture stand evenly on the
floor?
Upholstered furniture pieces make an
examination of the framework a bit more
difficult. The outer coVering of upholstered
furniture should hang smoothly. Examine
the fabric for durabiliti and ease of care,
l'he cushioning materialuif upholstered
istem-may IR- several rymg. -cellular-.
called _
h• •
1 loam, are
distinguishedby their resistance to wear,
their nonallergenic quality, and their
mothproof characteriStics. hates foam
rubber, another kind of filling, has great
resiliency and cntnfort„ Find out what's
inside.
'wooden furniture includes both hardwoods and softwoods. Always ask
a
forrinure Tres
-solid- or•vehter.'
Veneering...is the process where a fine
q nality wood is used as an outer layer in a
kind of pb•wood sandwich. Veneering
-

-

•

•

-—

s

-Fift-iii8r. World
•

•

Let's Stay Well

Take Your Blood Pressure At Home

Th

The Murray LeAger & Times
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•
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June 30, 1975
Adults 130
Nursery 4
NEWBORN ADMISSIONS
Baby Boy Rains (mother
Martha), 114 N. 7th., Murray,
Baby Boy Croley ( mother
Deborah), Rt. 4, Benton.
DISMISSALS
Mrs. Griselda Morgan, Rt. 6,
Murray, Elisha T. Orr, Rt. 1,Hazel, Gregory D. Willoughby,
1503 London Dr. Canterbury
Est., Murray, Ms. Arlene. C.
Burkeen, Rt. 6, Murray, Mrs.
Martha J. Pace and Baby Girl,
Box 3073 Univ. Sta., Murray,
Willie Goosby, 101 Pine,
Murray, Mrs. Judy G. Wallace,
Rt. 3, Box 13c2,.Murray, Mrs.
Sally J. Livesay, New Concord,
Robert M. Caldwell, Box 11,
Hazel, Mrs. Daisy M. Wickoff,
Rt. 6, Murray.

Jray 7, 1975

Report Says Better Management
Is Key To More Farm Production
FRANKFORT, Ky. — With
improved management,
Kentucky could double future
agricultural production, according to a situation report
prepared by the Kentucky
Development Cabinet.
The report, first in a series on
the major economic and
physical development opportunities open to the state,
concludes that land resources
are sufficient for doubling
agricultural output in the next
decade and that increased land
values have provided farmers
with equity base for acquisition
of needed capital for farm
expansion.

Dr. Dee Ashley Akers,
secretary of the Development
Cabinet,. said, "Through improved management,that is, by
regrouping production units and
putting land to its highest
economic use, Kentucky
Farmers can capitalize on the
favorable land and capital
bases that exist and increase
the state's agriculture output."
Of the estimated 15 million
acres of crop land in 1971,
Kentucky farmers used only 2.3
million acres of the 5.9 million
available for row crop
production. Also, only 2.3
million acres of hay were
harvested from the 5.5 million

GOSPEL Coldwater Church Of Christ
MEETING
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Getting married brings a number of
new obligations. An important one is
providing your family with quality
prepaid health care protection.
That's where Blue Cross and Blue-.ShieTa.bi KentifaVy-can help, with a
— _ctio.ire_QfplansAhat cover you4raur
family—including all unmarried
,
children from birth to age 19.
If you already have a Blue Cross and
Blue Shield individual plan, don't
forget to change it over to a family plan
when you marry.
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"Yes, but

If you're your own boss, or work where
there are less than 10 employees,
there are nongroup plans available.
Return the coupon below for information on Blue Cross and Blue Shield
prlepaid health care plans, single
or family.
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GILBERTSVILLE, Ky.—
Construction will begin soon on
a new sewage treatment plant
and sewage facilities to serve
Kentucky Dam Village State
Resort Park and camping areas
near the park.
The Kentucky Department
for Financearend Administration
has awarded the $479,800
contract for the project to Lucas
and Son Construction, Inc., of
Grand Rivers, Ky.
The 1,380-square foot treatment plant will be built on the
Tennessee River west of the
Kentucky Dam. Also included in
the project are a pumping
station, sewage collection
system, miscellaneous yard
piping and chain link security
,fencing.
The existing treatment plant
near the park golf course will be
abandoned.
The project is expected to be
completed around Aug. 1.

Blue Cross
Blue Shield

s comment
; in helping
it gain.

Contr.'Skop*,Caner open 9.9
Day

DIAL ®
Time Released

AntiPerspiurant

CASCADE Facial Tissue
100, 2-ply Cascade Facial Tissues. R0SES
Comes in easy open attractive
OW
decorator boxes. Great for many "
uses. White tissue only.
PRICE

00 ,

r--

-

tiPresently a member of BlueVoss and Blue Shield interested in ornefroving my
benefits My Certificate No
•
0Interested in forming an Embloyee Gtoup(5 or more
employee
s)
_

=

.0Plif2De tensithilggh
IT

L.

Regular or unscented..

With Cuticle
Conditioners . . .

6-0z. SURE
Anti-Perspirant
DEODORANT

CUTEX
Polish
Remover

82'

REG.
97'

6-0z. (net wt.) size carts of Sure anti-perspirant deodorant helps keep
you dry throughout your day.

ROSES
SPECIAL
PRICE

I'r'e! soft all orer . .
VOODifiiteir ®

Nature Scents
BATH BEADS

4-fl. ounce of lemon Cute: Nail
Polish Remover with cuticle conditioners.

93c

ROSESLOW
PRICE

For a natural,
healthy facial.. . .

5.

1

YARDLEY e
OATMEAL
BEAUTY
SOAP

it

16-0z.(net wt.) of Woodbury Nature
Scents Bubbling Bath Beads. Chase
Wild Flower, Herbal, and Lavender
Scents.
.

I For direct relief. use . . .
JERGENS ®
DIRECT-AID
HAND LOTION

'AgoLe.

0401

REG.

.

39'

,
4.25-oz. (net wt.) bars of Yardley
Oatmeal Beauty Soap. Gives complexions that natural, healthy]

Reinforced heel & -toe

\ BOYS'TUBE

irr"",ournib'

SOCKS
-1

ROSES
LOW
PRIf

21°°

Boys tube socks with terry reinforced heel and toe. 75% orlon,
25% nylon for extra absorbency.
Sizes S, M, and L

b-7

Direct Aid

99'

I

Ige

lergens ID Direct-kid Hand Lotion
relieves severe dryness, cracks, and
chapping. 10-fl. oz. size.

Keep bugs away with...

PACKAGE OF 2
60 WATT"BUG"
LIGHTBULBS
REG.
TO
1.30

6'

Pkg. of 2 "bug" light bulbs. Ideal
for porches, patios, pools, door entrances, garages, and around play
areas.

Automatic repeat
Addition & Subtraction . .

For hit or cold
beverviTs: ..

Commodore
MM-6
Calculator'

PKG. of 51

R
o
s
i
:
s
9

-STYR°

LOW
PR It E.

Features 6-digits, fixed 0-2 place
decimal. D.C. only, 9 volt battery
included. Measures 1-1/4" x 23/8" x 3-1/2".

BALSAM

TREAD®

—

Dishwashing
LIQUID

Pkg. of 51, 6-2/3 or. Styro cups
for hot or cold drinks. Ideal for
Summer picnics.

2-Gallon Buckets
Magicolor Latex

House Paint

ROSES

Complete and marl this coupon to Blue Cross and Blue Shield of Kentucky
, 3101 Bardstown
Road, Louisville. Kentucky 40205 Please send me. without obligation. nongroup
infognattOn
be Ittealth care benefits and eligitnlity requirements
MLT97086
S
(Check atiltets
Name(Mr )(Mc.)(Moss) ,
that apply)
•
Address
Age: 018-24
D25-39
City
El40-64 065 or.over
Ernployed by(Company name)
I am: OGetting married
(Company address)

LIMIT 2 PLEASE
Dial Time Released anti-perspirant
for round the clock protection.
Ideal for your entire family. 4-oz.
(net wt.) size.

81

VIM

coilegestudant

28

REG.
82'

Soft, white tissue in an
attractive decorator box'

A Kentucky

.

aving$

1-4 Smiley

For round the
clock protection . . .

Sewage Treatment
Plant To Be Built
At Dam Village

Now you're a family.

after week,
!mingly enfor written
fected and
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acres available.
Currently 5.4 million acres of
land are used for pasture land
on a permanent basis.
The report suggests that
higher economic returns for
farmers could be achieved by
reducing this pasture acreage
to approximately 3.5 million
acres and converting some of
the excess pasture land to hay
or row crop production.
Akers cautioned that although
the land base is available for
substantial growth, there are
several obstacles to improved
land management.
According to the report, some
of Kentucky's good farm land is
surrounded by lower grades of
land. Also, not all tracts of land
are large enough to justify the
expense of machinery and
equipment necessary for
producing row crops.
A third obstacle, and perhaps
the most important one, involves
resource
the
management capabilities of
small farm operators.
The report projects that the
total financial resources needed
in Kentucky's agricultural
industry will expand by 50 per
cent by 1985 and that investment per farm will increase
by about 57 per cent.
Akers said that depsite these
figures, the ratio of real estate
debts to real estate assets has
appeared to have stabilized at
approximately 12 per cent — a
low ratio compared to non-farm
,
--- briegyneow-OperetlerritE - • The report recommends the
development of a major new
production
management
mechanism that would assist in
the expansion of Kentucky's
horticultural industry and help
solve problems of small farm
operators.
The management program
would attempt to help small
farmers overcome problems of
equipment expenses, develop
better land and crop allocation
to achieve year-round employment of family operations
and develop group marketing
efforts among small farmers to
assembl product irolumes attractive to buyers.
Finally,-the report points out
the need for a marketing
assistance program that woula
provide the basis for expanded
production by large commercial farms, provide a source
of capital to meet the borrowing
needs and capabilities of large
farm operators and creatr a
marketing program large
enough to direct more Kentucky
farm products to surrounding
states and abroad.
The report will be used as a
basis for development of the
recommended program-s.

Farms-Bureau Members,-See Yourfcrff BureaVATe-nt

For a softetrtihitEr,
fre3her 'cash
.
Attet_costly and e•tensive pt,or
treatment failed this skin dis
ease was believed incurable At
this point Happy Jack manor
medicine was used with dramatic
-success For rrlirlOr skin luitatio,
s
eg
hot spots
eczema -use_
HAPPY JACK SKIN BALM
clear (Auld with fragrant odor
— Contains Nci hantar4.4‘.•nnh.r5.,
AT Defier drug 6
feed stores

At Most Sewtbern Stote
Agencies

• Rog 114.4 Owe Cross An.,
• .41.,Kansd A Slilyelorl,0,0W. Slrekl
Pion,

r

.

(
•

32-fl. Or. of Balsam Trend* Dishwashing liquid. Great for dishes
and rifle on hands.

SWEETHEART
FABRIC
SOFTENER
ROSES
LOW
Use 64-fluid • ounce ,Sweetheart Pink
Fabric Sew for a softer, whiter, cleaner
wash.

2-gallon buckets of Mavcolor Latex
House Paint. Re-amble plastic pail.
Blister and fade resistant. For brick,
wood, shakos, shingle, masonry, or
metal.

Long lasting
ealvester bristles . . 7

;4" PAINT
BRUSHE
S
•

t58

3..58

•

four inch paint brush with polyester bristles and brown plastic handles.
Buy several and do that painting
yourself'
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Wally Young' Wins Club
Tourney Over Weekend 1L

Four Teams Dominate
Little League 'Stars

Results of the balloting for the team.
Wally Young, a former / Buckingham, a law student in vifinUai Murray Invitational
cessfully managed the team
Murray Little League All-Star
naember of. the Murray State Louisville, had finished in Teurnament,
From the Pirates are Darwin last year. Erwin will be assisted
which
is
team have been released by Bumphis, Eddie Requarth and by his coach, Barry Stokes.
University golf team, literally second place in the tournament. scheduled for_July 26 and 27. Dr.
league
president
Kenny Robin Roberts. Representing
blistered the last nine holes of last year he posted 74-71-145 Joe Rexroat is the tournament
The first round of the Little
Humphreys.
the two-day, 36-hole men's to finish only one stroke behind chairman, and entries for the
the Cubs will be Keith Overby, League Tournament will be
The Yanks placed four Joel Klein and Kim Wilson. held in Paducah this year at the
medal play tournament at the "the winner, Norman Flood, who two-day, 36-hole medal play
members of their team on the Members of the team who park located at Third and
Murray Country Club yesterday this year had his troubles tournamenfsare being received
14-man roster. Included from played for the Astros include Harrison. Last year, the first
to win the annual event by four Saturday, shooting an 81, nine at the present time with a July
the Yanks are Mark Overby, Scott Hill, Randy Mayfield and round of the tourney was in
strokes over former Murray over par. Although he came 22 deadline listed.
Eddie Rhodes, Donnie Thomp- Mark Smith.
State
teammate,
David back
The golfers participating in
yesterday
Murray.
with a
son and Robert Santagado.
Buckingham.
The other player on the team
respectable 74, he was well out the medal play tournament this
On July 14 at 6 p.m., Mayfield
The Pirates, Cubs and Astros is Kim Kendall of the Twins.
After posting a 71 and taking a of contention.
Eastern will play Paducah
weekend and their scores are:
all had three players on the
three-stroke'lead over the field
Last year's All-Star team National. The second contest
James Parker was the first
Eliampiasualp Rigid
in Saturday's opening round, flight winner with a sparkling 37 Wally Young
went- all the way to the State that night will find Marshall
71-71-142
76-70-146
New Job
Young faltered briefly on his on his final nine holes to nose David Buclungharn
Tournament in Ashland where County meeting Paducah
76-73-149
Mike Holton
front nine yesterday shooting a out Bob Burke by a single stroke Tom Muehleman
74-77-151
WALLA WALLA, Wash. AP) they lost a 4-2 contest in 11 in- American.
76-76-152
three-over-par 39 with six pars at 161. Both fired 77's yesterday, lee Stewart
On July 15, the only contest
- Palmer Muench, 36, head nings to London. London went
76-77-153
Buddy Hewitt
and bogeys at the fourth, but Parker's 84 and a one-stroke Norman Hood
will be a 7 pill. game with
81-74-156
baseball coach at Whitman Col- on to win the State Tourney.
80-76--156
Sullivan
seventh and ninth holes.
Only Kendall and Santagado Murray
edge over Burke in Saturday's Gary
Fulton.
meeting
lege here for seven years, will
79-79-157
Chad Stewart
Then his putter became red- play held up.
79-80-159
Tim Miller
take the same post at Davidson played on last season's highly Mayfield Western is in the lower
7940-159
Al Lindsey
hot as he rammed home birdie
bracket with Murray and
College, Davidson, N.C., school successful All-Star team.
Two strokes back at 164 was Red Howe,Jr
7942-161
putts on the 298-yard dogleg the trio of
Four alternates were also Fulton but drew a bye to
7943-162
officials announced Sunday.
Joe Rexroat, Al Jones Ralph McCuiston
81-81-162
Jiggs Lassiter
10th, the 325-yard 12th, the 375Muench was selected as selected. They include Bruce automatically advance to the
and Graves Morris with Morris Bobby Fite
79-16-162
yard 13th, the 500-yard 14th and posting a 77 yesterday to go with Jere-Stripling
80-84-164
NAIA District 1 coach for 1975 Taylor of the Cards, Sammy semifinals.
the 560-yard 16th before threeAND THE PITCH - Donnie Thompson of the Little League Tanks
Rest filphr
The semifinals will be held on
when Whitman firhed second Smith of the Twins, Tony
his 87 of Saturday to move close
-1W77-181
-MuerParker
putting the tricky 18th green for to the leaders.
fires a pitch to the plate In action Saturday. Thompson was touched in the Northwest Conference. Herndon of the Astros and July 17 with the winners of the'
85-77-182
Bob Burke
a four-under-par 32 and a twofor a hit in the third inning, breaking up 13 consecutive hitless in- The Willamette University Marty McCuiston of the A's.
games on July 14 tangling at 6
aza2-164
In the second flight, Jerry Joe Rexroat
84-82-184
under 142 for the tournament. Jones was the winner with 167 Al Jones
All of the voting was done by p.m. At 7:30 p.m., the Murray- '
nings.
graduate will also serve as an
Graves Morris
87-77-164
Buckingham fired a two- after trimming nine strokes off Jim Payne
the players of the eight Little 1Illilton winner plays Mayfield
(Staff Pilot(' by Mika eresa“)
8243-165
assistant trainer at Davidson.
C
-165
under-par 70 yesterday to go his 88 of Saturday for a 79 Or John Quertermuus
League teams.
Western.
Richard Knight
43--170
with his 76 on Saturday for a 146 yesterday.
Selected to manage the team
The Championship contest
-170
Jack Shell 'finished Lawrence Philpot
total, three strokes in front of in second place, three strokes Clyde Adkins
8447-171
was Hamp Erwin, who suc- will be played July 18 at 7 p.m.
W.A. Franklin
es-es-in
Mike Holton's 149. It was the back after posting a 79 to go Bob Billington
8648-174
9649-175
second year in a row athat with the 91 he carded Saturday. Ted Billington
Gene McCutcheon
97-88-175
-;ii WOULDN'T YOU REALLY RATHER HAVE
84-93-177
James Lassiter was third' with Tony Thomas
A BIG VILLA APARTME!'T AT
Gene Landoll
V-93-180
171.
-Tom McNeeley
8744-181
Fifty-three golfers parSuomi MOH
By The Associated Press
ticipated in the tournament, Jerry Jones
M-79-167
American League
which actually constitutes the Jack Shell
91-79--170
East
FOR THE PRICE OF A ROOM
James
Lassiter
811-83--171
W L Pct. GB qualifying rounds for the club's
The streak finally came to an when he beat the Cards
. 10-4. ripped three hits while
90-81-171
Boston
43 37 .538 - annual match-play tournament. J. D. Rayburn
Thompson
Donnie
of
the
for
end
After the first inning, he didn't Thompson, Charlie Santagado,
Anthony Fike
88-96-174
Milwaukee
42 38 "7525
1
Enjoy your own private villa at the World's
5547-175 'Yanks. But the Yanks kept their
Young also is the defending Dick Orr
give up a hit. He then followed Eddie Rhodes and Key all had
New York
42 38 .525
1
Most Famous Beach. 70 minutes from
Sam Spiceland
8647-175
41 2 match-play champion.
Baltimore
38 41 .481
going
in
Little
League
streak
that
Disney World. We have bus tours. 3.
up
by
pitching a no-hitter in hits. Also hitting safely were
Don Grogan
98-88-176
4
famoussesturantsi The Tropics, Hong
ISIS 11W- • action,
-a
dig---to tournament
^
-10-0-vnie.over4he-P4
rater
it
46 .418
,2
Oddribitherford"inict'Robert
Larry Robinson
88-90-178
-.Tong, Tive-8Fsh -R6use.
West
The Yanks ripped the Reds 13chairman Al Lindsey, pairings Walter Jones
For two innings Saturday, Santagado.
41411116116
88-91-179
Oakland
50 31 .617 - have been made for the match- Virgil Harris
Each villa completely equipped for
89-92--181
4 behind the four-hit pitching of Thompson kept the streak. Then
For the Reds, Walker had two
Kansas City 45 36 .556 5
Holmes Ellis
9145-188
housekeeping, air conditioned,
Thompson.
'
play tournament and are being Rob Miller
the flealpienarl up in the third hits While Tim Elkins and Gary
Texas
40 43 An 11
91-97-188
, with spacious lavihs, room
Chicago
38 41 .481 11
Thompson came into the singled to end the streak.
93-96-189
posted immediately at the Matt Sparkman
telephones, TV, shopping center
Starks each had one hit.
Vernon Shown
California
39 46 .459 13
95-95-190
game having a string of 11 - ,The Yanks had scored
97.96_192
clubhouse.
Joe Dick
Minnesota
37 44 .457 13
The second game between the
OCEAN BATHING
'five
97-95-192
consecutive hitless innings.
The next major golfing event Stuart Poston
2 swimming pools, rtcreation hall
Sunday's Results
runs in the first inning. They Cubs and A's was rained away.
Tommy
Chrisp
99-99--Ito
Boston 5-10, Cleveland' 3-11
playground.
Golf, tennis privileges
at the Murray club is the 16th Mike Baker
It all began three games ago key hit in the
101-105-206
frame was an RBI It will be replayed at 6 p. m:
New York 6, Baltimore '1, 2nd
An easy drive to all Florida attrac
game ppd. rain
tions. Pets welcome. Fishing, Jai
double by Don Hargrove. In the Wednesday.
Detroit 7 11, Milwaukee 5-2
Alai, Auto/Dog Racing.
top of the fourth, the Reds
*C5
Texas 4-7, Minnesota 2-0
The final week of action in the
sneW
Larger units avaliabla
Chicago 9, Kansas City 3
f
s"cored a pair and trailed only 57_ _Little League beginsAnight at 6
N'4\
ACATION
California 2, Oakland 0
vitt.
C13
SLIMMER V
floor V
p. ml as the Twins meet the
National League
1)144
Andy Bartholomy walked, Cubs. The second game will find
YOUR
East
ENJOY
Steve Walker singled and the Cards playing the Reds.
W L Pct. GB
Pittsburgh
49 31 .613 Bartholomy later scored on a
In games set for Tuesday, the
E
Ph ilph i a
47 36 .566
3i.2
111tG
passed ball. The other run A's and Pirates will play in the 6
York
New
40 38 .513 8
By ALEX SACHARE
'their most for the year. The Pi- an out, it drew cheers from die scored when
38 42 .475 11
St. Louis
Tim Cook p. m. game. Then in the
AP Sports Writer
IVO
FREE PARKINS
rates scored in every inning but crowd of 28,023. When the Pi- grounded out.
Chicago
39 44 .470 11)
1
nightcap, it will be one of the
Montreal
34 42 .447 13,
E
"The score was 18-12, but it the ninth.
order
down-in
rates
in
the
went
and information writ
In
brochure
the
color
West
fourth,
the
free
or
Yanks
.
,put biggest games of the year ag the
Jooked more like the War of •'Elsewhere-in the National ninth, a, huge ovation echoed
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Angeles 47 38 .553
Los
8
price of a roam
League, the Montreal Expos through Wrigley Field.
ORMOND BEACH, FLA. 32074
more
runs.
An
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S Francisco
single
by
39 43 .476 141
/
2
last seven games, take on the
The scene was Chicago's edged the St. Louis Cardinals 4Expos 4, Cards 3
San Diego
38 45 •.458 1:45
Nan*
Charlie Santagicto and a run- Astros bi a first-place battle.
Wrigley Field, and Champ 3, the Philadelphia Phillies beat
•
w
u
fok.
o lams
1
1 l
fromatito
Atlanta
Montreal was trailing 3-1 go- scoring triple by Dan Key
36 45 .444 17
Address
were
or
Currently, the Pirates, Yanks
Houston
29 57 .337 26/
1
2 Summers, a young outfielder the New York Mets 8-6, the ing into the eighth but tied the
•
City,
State,
Zip
Sunday's Results
and Astros are all 9-3 heading
with the Cubs, was surveying Houston Astros defeated the At- game on Mike Jorgensen's two- the big hits.
...
Pittsburgh 18, Chicago 12, 2nd
For
the
Yanks,
Hargrove
down the home stretch.
the wreckage after the Pitts- lanta Braves 6-2, the Los Ange- run homer, then pushed across
game ppd. rain
Philadelphia 8, New York 6
burgh Pirates had unleashed a les Dodgers topped the San the winning run on singles by
Houston 6, Atlanta 2
20-hit barrage in beating the Francisco Giants 5-1 and the Barry Foote, Gary Carter and
Montreal 4, St. Louis 3
Los Angeles 5, San Francisco Cubs 18-12 in the opening game Cincinnati Reds routed the San Pete Mackanin. _
1
of a scheduled Sunday double- Diego Padres 13-2.
Phils 8, Mets 6
Cincinnati 13, San Diego 2
header.
The Pirates got home runs
Monday's Games
Greg Luzinski paced PhilaPittsburgh (Candelaria
3-11
The second game was rained from Rennie Stennett, Bob Rob- delphia with four runs batted
at Chicago (Reuschel 5-9)
New York (Webb 1 2) at At out, giving the pitchers a ertson, Willie Stargell and Dave in, giving him 72 for the seachance to lick their wounds Parker: Stargell and Al Oliver son, tops in the majors. He hit
lanta (Easterly 1-21, n
Philadelphia (Carlton 76) at after the 3-hour, 26-minute each had four
hits and three a two-run single in the third inCincinnati (Darcy 3-51, n
Montreal (Rogers 5-6) at opening-game slugfest.
runs batted in, and Parker also ning and a two-run double in
Houston (Dierker 7-9), n
The 18 runs and 20 hits were
the fifth.
San Francisco (Halicki 3-6) season highs for the Pirates, drove in three.
It got to the point where any
"I'm in the best groove of my
at St. Louis (Reed 88), n
while the Cubs' 18 hits was time a Pittsburgh player made life," the slugging outfielder
Only games scheduled
said. "I have the short stroke
and I'm seeing the ball well."
Dick Allen belted his fourth
homer of the year for the Phils.
Astros 6, Braves 2
Pitcher J.R. Richard helped
Houston snap a nine-game los
ing streak with his first home
run of the season in the fifth
inning and a tie-breaking single
in a diocisive three-run seventh.
- OTT the
mound, RIttiafa raised his record to 6.0-4oy shipping Atlanta on four hits over 6
2-3 innings and striking r)ut
nine
Dodgers 5, Giants 1
Left-hander Doug RAu, 8-7,
Starts Mon. July 7th
pitched seven innings of no-hit
ball and finished with a three-hitter after Chris Speter -blssikf
to be given away
YOguicie
up his no-hit bid with a lineCountry Male Vocalist
drive single to left leading off
the eighth.
of the Year
Donated by Murray Datsun, Inc.
Bill Buckner'S homer and
Thursday, July lA
Steve Yeager's two-run single
highlighted a four-run first ir
ning which gave Rau all th4,
support he needed.
MONDAY,JULY 14, 1975
Hundreds of Shoes for your selection
Reds 13, Padres 2
5:00 P. M.- 4-H Rabbit Show
The Reds pounded seven Sit n
7:00 P.M.- Official Opening
The Most Talked About Sale In Murray
Diego pitchers for 16 hits
7:30 P. M.- Beauty Contest
their rout. Joe Morgan, Geor,
Foster and Darrel Chan.
drove in two runs each.
10:00 A. M.- Holstein-Friesian Cattle Shoe
7:30P.M.-Motorcycle Races

Little League Yanks
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Pirates And Cubs Have,War
Bats, Bucs Take 18-12 Victory

It's Adams'Original...

NICKEL -

SHOE SALE

1975Station Wagon

Buy-o-ne patuat ikft

pair for only 56

second-

Saturday,July 19

buy for 2 different members

of your family

osz\es

Savint for the
Entire Family

E
zchan,
4
#000
:
se

Bring a Friend
Split The Savings
Whet) You Think of The'Fihest In Shoe Fashions...Think of...

ADAMS SHOE STORE
Downtown Murray

Fired As Coach

BOSTON API -- Larry Fer
guson was fired as coarh of
Boston Bolts of the Natior
Lacrosse League Sunday shot
ly before the team dropped solidly into last
General Manager James 1/ogan, who fired Ferguson, took'
over coaching himself and, the
team lost 18-15 to Quebec,
which it had been tied for 'Iasi
place.
The loss put thg Bolts 9-18-2
halfway through- the season
Logan said Ferguson, 35.
offerer' _tha-position- of-plXv.
devel2pment clygctor and lsscoul.,
•

WEDNESDAY,
JULY 16, 1975
10:00 A. M.-Jersey Cattle Show
5 00 P. M. - Open Rabbit Show
_'7:30P. M.-Natipn-witie
. \ Demolition Derby

Ronnie ?Chap

1

75
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Ashe Becomes First Black To
Ever Win Crown At Wimbledon

By JEFF BRADLEY ..
AP Sports Writer
WIMBLEDON,England( AP)
— It was Arthur Ashes lucky
day. In the early hours of the
morning, he was playing blackjack at London's Playboy club.
"I won $300 in one hand and
walked out."
. Then at two o'clock Saturday
afternoon, he marched cooly
onto the world-famous Wimbledon center court and put on a
master's display of serve and
volley tennis to defeat defending champion Jimmy Connors
6-1, 6-1, 5-7, 6-4, thus becoming
the first black man to win the
Wimbledon singles title.
Fans, bookies and sports
writers who had watched Connors annihilate all his opponents in straight sets to reach
the final gave Ashe little or no
chance against the 22-year-old
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ngling at 6
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left-hander, ranked No. 1 in the
world.
Ashe, casual and relaxed
after his mighty victory, saw it
differently.
"I was the underdog, sure,
but I always thought I could
win."
Born vid brought up in RichmondallWa., and educated at
UCLA, Ashe, 31 and still single,
dismissed the victory as less
important than his part in the
U.S. Davis Cup team's victory
in 1968 over Australia.
But he granted that being the
first black to win the men's
title — Althea Gibson won the
women's in 1957 hnd 1958 —
was important.
"Having grown up in a segregated environment in the South,
I know what it's like to be
stepped on, and I know what
it's like to see a black hero do
well in the face of adversity.
"I faced a lot of adversity as
a kid trying to learn the game,
although later I had a lot of
people help me."
Connors took defeat gracefully, despite his involvement in

ip contest
8 at 7 p.m.

Suffers Injury

HAVE
!!T AT

ANAHEIM (AP) — Southern
California defensive back Gene
Howard remained hospitalized
Sunday with a lower back injury suffered in the Sun's Saturday night World Football
League exhibition victory over
the San Antonio Wings.

Cil
ROOM
the World's .
mutes from
us tours. 3
°pies, Hong

88 million worth of lawsuits
against Ashe, who is president
of the Association of Tennis
Professionals(ATP ).
"Even I can lose," said the
vanquished Connors.
"Every time I go out there, I
know I've got to play 10 per
cent above my best, because
they're going to play five per
cent above their best — they
think I'm the man to beat and
that's a compliment to me."
Meanwhile, women's champion Billie Jean King was endulging herself with her favorite luxuries — beer and ice
cream
she had sacrificed in preparations for the
Wimbledon final last Friday
when she overwhelmed Evonne
Goolagong Cawley of Australia
6-0, 6-1.
It was her last major singles
tournament, but the 31-year-old
tennis queen said she would
continue playing doubles and
World Team Tennis, as well as
putting new emphasis on her
television interview show and
sport tnagazine.
The doubles titles went to
Vitas Gerulaitis of Howard
Beach, N.Y., and-Sandy Mayer
of. Wayne,. N.J., in the men's
doubles; Ann Kiyomura of San
Mateo, Calif., and Kazuko
Sawamatsu of Japan in the
women's doubles, and Marty
Riessen of Amelia Island, Fla.,
and Margaret Court of Australiain the mixed doubles.

.-which

Calvin Gets Four Hits
To Pace Cards To Win

SPORTS

Kelly Calvin blasted four hits
and drove in six runs in Park
League action Friday as the
Cara'edged past the Astros 1311. It was the fourth consecutive
win for the Cards.

Murray Legion Settles
For Second In Tourney

The Murray American Legion
had to settle for second place
Over the weekend at the Fourth
of July Invitational held at
Russellville.
On Friday, Murray took a 3-1
contest over Mayfield behind
the one-hit pitching of southpaw
sensation Greg Cruse. Then
came Saturday and the
championship game, or at least
part of the game.
But unfortunately too much of
the game was played. Rain
came just after the completion
of five innings and Murray was
saddled with a 2-0 loss to
Russellville_
Tony Thurmond was the
l'Osing pitcher for Murray. He
gale up just three hits while
fanning five and walking three
in his five innings on the hill.
Russellville scored a single
tally in each of the first and
third frames. In the first, a
sacrifice fly scored the run and
in the third, Russellville scored

David Aubin of Mayfield.
The game lasted just six
innings. Mayfield had a player
kicked out of the game in the
bottom of the sixth and since
they had just eight men left on
he team, the game was called
by the umpire and Murray was
left with the 3-1 win,,
Murray scored two runs in tbe
first inning. With two out, Cruse
walked and scored when Tony
Bayless ripped a triple. Joe
Futrell followed with a single
that scored Bayless.
Mayfield got its lone run of
the game in the bottom-of the
fifth. Jones, who reached ,on an
error, scored on a fielder's
choice. Murray added a run in
the top of the sixth as Hudspeth
walked, took second on a wild
pitch, went to third when Larry
McGregor reached on an error
and scored on a fielder's choice
grounder by. Mark Miller.
Cruse struck out 1,2 batters

Thursday, Murray begins a
tough homestand as they host
Union City to a 7 p.m. contest.
On Friday, Murray will host a
rugged Jackson, Tn., team at 7
p.m. Saturday's 7 p.m. game
will be the toughest of the
season as Murray entertains the
always-formidable Evansville
Funkhouser team. Then on
Sunday, Murray plays a single
contest at Madisonville.

was a three-run triple by Todd
Ross that tied the game. Then Kelly Calvin got his
second hit of the inning and
fourth of the game to put the
Cards on top.

Charlie Holmes and Mathis
Mike Davis was the winning
pitcher as he gave up three hits had outstanding defensive plays
in the contest for the Cards
and had eight strikeouts.
while Billy Collins sparkled in
Trailing 7-3 going into the top the field for the Astros.
of the fourth, the Astros came
Dennis Thurmond was the
up with eight big runs to move
to an 11-7 lead. There were men losing pitcher and fanned 10
on at all the bases and just one men in going the distance for
out when Trevor Mathis, the the Astros.
first baseman for the Cards,
Calvin paced the--Cards' atpulled off an unassisted tack with four hits while Dave
doubleplay to save the game. Whitten had three and Kevin
Crawford two. Also hitting
In the bottom of the fourth, safely were Ross and Mathis.
the Cards came up with six runs
For the Astros, Collins had
on five hits and moved ahead 13- two hits and Richerson added
a
11, the final score. The big hit single.

Friday's G.
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Murray had just two hits in
Bayless and Hudspeth each
the contest, one by Thurmond had two hits in the contest while
and the other by centerfielder riiuttrl
sa
flel•71 Tommy Chavis also
ea
Lindsey Hudspeth.
In the game Friday, Cruse
The split in the tourney leaves
was untouchable as he racked rtheecorLed.
with a 6-8 season
up another win on the hill.
Cruse allowed only a bad-hop
Murray is at Paducah for a
single in the third inning to 7:31) p.m. single game Tuesday.

luipped for
ondihoned,
avats, room
iing center.
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'cation hall,
privileges.
orids attrac'ishing, Jai-

Billy Jean King, of San Mateo,
Calif., holds her plate trophy
aloft after winning the women's
singles title of the Wimbledon
Lawn Tennis championships in
London, England. She beat
Australia's Evonne Goolagong
Cawley for her sixth title at Wimbledon.

insurance.
Ronnie Ross

ASHE WINS WIMBLEDON — Arthur Ashe, of Richmond, Va., the
new Men's Singles Lawn Tennis champion, holds up the trophy after
defeating the defending chchapion, Jimmy Connors, at the Wine.
bledon tournament in London, England.
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By ED SCHUYLER Jr.
AP Sports Writer
NEW YORK AP) — Ruffian
was humanely destroyed early
today, the victim of a shattered
right ankle that ended her sensational racing career just onehalf mile after the start of The
Great Match Race against
Foolish Pleasure.
"Don't let her suffer any
more," owner Stuart Janney
told veterinarians and trainer
Frank Whitely after the coal
black filly had dislodged a cast
and protective brace on her
right leg.
The decision to end the life of
the winner of her first It c came at about 2 a.m., EDT, a
spokesman for Lift New York
Racing Association said, and
followed by 2,,2 hours an operation on the shattered sesamoids in her right leg.
The daughter of Reviewer
broke down Sunday at Belmont
Park with about three quarters
of simile to go while she had a
half-length lead in her $350,000
11-4 mile match against the
Kentucky Derby winner.
Jacinto Vasquez immediately
pulled Ruffian up and dismounted. The leg was put into—
a plastic Alsaist and Ruffian was-removed by a horse ambulance
at 7:45 p.m., an hour and 35 .
minutes after the race......-.
Ruffian underwent surgery
that was to last almost four
hours. But the winner of New
-York's Triple Crown for Fillies
--could not be saved.
"She was running very well,"
, Vasquez said. "She changed
her lead and I could feel something happening. It was her
right leg."
While Vasquez pulled Ruffian
up, Foolish Pleasure continued
to the finish line to win the
$225,000 first prize.
"I am so sorry to see such a
fine filly get hurt," said Braulio
Etaeza, who got the mount on
Foolish Pleasure when Vasquez, the regular rider for both
3-year-olds. chose to ride the.
previously unbeaten Ruffian
"It's a shame. I saw going
down the backstretch that he
(Vasquez) was working to try
and get away, but my colt
stayed with them. Then I saw it
happen. I could hear it crack."
- Dr. Manuel Gilman, the ev.
amining . veterinarian for the
New York Racing Association,
described the injury as a compound fracture of both sesamolds in the right-front leg.
The mishap left a crowd of
50,764 stunned. The filly had
been established as the 2-501avorite and she was showing her
s!nsationgl_spetzd what...the, pt.
came.
"It was going to be 'one real'
horserace,and then this had to
happen," said jockey Angel
Carder°, who watched the rare.

Vasquez was visibly shaken
after the race and said simply:
"I don't want to see the film."
The Panamanian had ridden
Ruffian in eight of her 10 previous races, all victories. Eight
of those 10 victories were in
stakes, and she had equalled or
broken the stakes record in ev-

erv one of them.
Foolish Pleasure, who finished second by one length in
the Preakness and second by a
neck in the Belmont in his last
two starts, boosted his career
earnings to $971,107 with his
12th lifetime victory in 15
starts.

How tó turn your patio into
an outdoor room
•

A Howmet patio cover with screens lets you entertain, eat meals,or
just relax in complete comfort It lets you enjoy summer outdoors
without the discomfort and irritation caused by all those pesky twigs
and mosquitos And even on rainy days, the kills will have a place
to play_7: outdoors
- -Call us today Were the WeatherStoppers from Howmet and A
be glad to give yrou i-free estimate and show you how easy it ,s
enjoy a summer at home with a Howmet Screen Room
The WEATHERSTOPPERS horn Howmet
Awnings
Pea* Cert.,
'

Aluminum Service Co.
Route 2 - Hazel, Ky.
Win,fawnlike*

WM WIWI,'
4V2-11/V

411-U79

NOTICE

"The regular Annual Meeting of Members of the West Kentucky Rural Electric
Cooperative Corporation will be held this
year,on Saturday, July 12, at the office
— of- West Ken-Way - Rural- -Electric
Cooperative Corporation.
-The meeting will begin at Mc-o'clock
p.m. daylight 'saving _the. The gOest
speaker will be Dr. Constantine Curris,
President of Murray State University.
All members of the West Kentucky,
Rural Electric Cooperative Corporation
_are urged to attend this meeting."
Yours_ Very truly,
John Edd Walter
Manager

West Kentucky
Rural Electric

-Cooperative-Orporalion
•

•
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Ford Proposing Major Changes
In How Highways Are Financed

Miss Your Paper?
Subscribers who have not
received their home-delivered
copy of The Murray ledger S.
Times by 5:30 p. m. are urged
to call 753-1916 lofty/ten 5:30
p. m. and 6 p. m. to insure
delivery of the newspaper.
Calls must be placed before 6
p.m.

WASHINGTON (AP)- President Ford is proposing major
changes in how the nation fi
!lances its highway system, including a greater role for the
states in making the decisions.
The proposed legislation he
will send to Congress today
would put a higher priority on

Crossword Puzzler
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The January draft proposal
included recommendations for
diverting a large proportion of
the taxes that now go into the
highway trust fund, which finances highway construction.
Currently all revenues collected
from the feTw-cents-per-gallon
federal tax on gasoline flow
into the trust fund.
Under the January proposal,
only one cent of the gasoline
tax would go into the fund. The
rest would have gone to the
states or into the general revenue where it could be used for
everything but Interstate projects.
The highway legislation is
sure to stir controversy in Cont•ess. Supporters of mass transit have tried repeatedly to di-

to

I firs
"

2 Pharos
3 Symbol for
tellurium
Di tr. by United Feature Syndicate, Inc

PEANUTS

THIS IS THE
LAST LEG OF
THE POWDER
PUFF, MARCIE

completing the Interstate highway system and less priority on
local routes, a White House
source said.
The 42,500-mile Interstate
system is now 85 per cent open
to traffic.
The source said Ford also
Wants t0 combine about 30
highway grant programs into
four broad programs.
Other sources said several
major changes have been made
in the proposal that was readied for Congress in January but
never sent. The sources said
the changes now being proposed would be less far-reaching than the January proposals,
but still would feature an increased role for the states.
That proposal was delayed to
allow the new transportation
secretary, William T. Coleman
Jr., time to review it and recommend any changes he felt

TODAY WE FLY UP TO
Boll/NE FALLS MICHIGAN,
WHERE WE FINISH THE RAC,E
AND -THEN JOIN EVERYON1E
FOR A GREAT PINNER'

I4E1(! WHAT

HERE'S THE

WORLD-60AR:
ARE YOU P0046 FLYING
ACE
ON A 5PECIAL

ON OUR

PLANET

vert some of the money from
the highway trust fund into
mass transit projects while others have fought to maintain the
current highway funding system.
The highway message kicks
off a busy week for the President.
He is expected to make the
long-awaited formal announcement of his candidacy for the
1976 presidential race on Tuesday, and on Friday he will begin a three-day campaign-style
trip to Illinois and Michigan.
Ford spent the July 4 holiday
weekend in the Washington
area. He officially launched the
new White House swimming
pool by going five laps for photographers and reporters. He
pronounced the pool "just the
right length."
On the business side, Ford
met with Indonesian President
Suharto. It was another in a
series of meetings to give assurances to Asian leaders that
the United States plans to keep
its commitments in that part of
the world despite the withdrawal from Vietnam.
Ford spent Sunday on the
golf course and spent a quiet
evening with his family.
BISHOP OF OXFORD
OFFERS CRITICISMS
OXFORD, England (AP) The Church of England has for
years made marriage too easy
and divorce too difficult, says
the Bishop of Oxford, the Right
Rev. Kenneth Woollcombe. He
told a churchmen's conference
that therewasituakTeete spiritual preparation for those about
to be married and for many
years the church had been "obsessed" with divorce.
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1. Legal Notice

2. Notice

COMAIONMALIN Of
KENTUCKY
DEPARTMENT OF
TRANSPORTATION
RUREAU 01 NIGH WAYS
Nowt TO CONTRACTORS

Sealed bids will be
received by the Bureau
of Highways, at its office, Frankfort, Kenlucky until 10:00 a. m.
Eastern Daylight Time
on the 17 day of July,
1975, at which time bids
will be publicly opened
and read for improvement of:
RS GROUP 68(19751
Bituminous Surface
Calloway Co., RS 18583- The MurrayWiswell-Harris Grove
(KY 1550) Road from
KY 893 northerly to KY
783, a distance of 2.488
miles.
Callo.vay Co., RS 18-648
- The Brady Road from
the
Tucker-Garland
Road (CR 1430) northerly to KY 464, a
distance of 1.580 miles.

•

•

The Bureau of Highways hereby notifies all
bidders that it will affirmatively insure that
in any contract entered
into pursuant to this advertisment,
minority
business
enterprises
will .!le.af.f91,40
Poreunity to submit bids
in response to this invitation, and will not be
discriminated against
on the ground of race,
color or national origin
in consideration for an
award.
Bid. proposals for all
projects
will
be
available until 9:00 a.
m.
EASTERN
DAYLIGHT TIME on,
the day of the ,bid
opening at the Division
of
Contract
Procurement at a cost
of $2 each. Bid proposals
are issued only to
prequalified contractors. Remittance payable
to the State Treasurer of
Kentucky must accompany request for
proposals.

2 Notice

Kings Den
JJ1.7-

Authorized Dealer

IT S FINAL-I'VE MADE UP NAN/-

Stacy Adams Shoes

NAND TO wQ175
A BOOK

10. Business Opportunity

Opportunity
Knocks!

If You
Need Them:

Comprehensive Care...
753-6622
Poison Control 753-7588
Senior Citizens 753-0929
Need Line... 753-NEED
Learn to Read 753-2288

Social Concerns
Committee and
The Ledger
L Times
CARING IS sharing. We
care. NEEDLINE, 7536333.

ADVERTISING

20 FURGUSON. Also FOrd
Furguson. Both in excellent condition. Call 4354433.

I

753-1441
Fire
753-1621
Police
Rescue
7534952
Ambulance
753-9332
Hospital Emergency...
753-5131

111V7*

19. Farm Equipment

will start you with a
guaranteed income-up
to $1,000 the very first
month, send you to
school for three weeks expenses paid, train you
in the field selling and
servicing
established
accounts. No travel,
mast be over 21 years of
age, car, sports minded
and able to establish
thorough investivation.
Outstanding
major
medical, hospitalization
and pension plan. Equal
opportunity company.
For interview call John
Clines.
Monday,
Tuesday, Wednesday 9
a. m. to 6 p. m. 502 4427341.

14. Want To Buy

TILLERS: 3 h.p. $176.95. 5
h.p. with power reverse,
B 81 S engine. Wallin
Hardware, Paris, Tenn.

Contact
Naghi
Motahari, Box 2620,
University Station,
1VISU.
Lost in vincinity of
White Hall around April
15,1975.

FOR SALE: Green and
gold floral couch and
chair. Very reasonable.
Call 753-7763.

NEW QUEEN size bed with
headboard, box springs
and
mattress.
New
bathroom
sink
and
6. Help Wanted
commode, harvest gold.
Washer and dryer StackNEEDED SOMEONE to
sell Watkins Products. - Pack. Call 753-0100 days
or 753-2231 nights.
Call 753-5550.

ONE AL
both c
private
9785.

22. Musical
CABINET STEREO with
about $200 worth of
records. Call 753..6497.
GUITAR FOR SALE..
Standard Yamaha guitar
with case..., Like brand
new. $75 for both. Call 7533716.

THAT MAN-- HE WA
IN THE 6ETAWAY CAR

OF *T"!
HA.' A PERFECTION
IN5PECTION
!*%01.D
5

EA&LE
"
COULDN'T FIND
A TPIINZ*-01,tT
OF LINE

•
- SO OUT INTO THE
WOR14), 12- MILLioN DOLLAM
MAN -ANC)PEMEAABER
THERE'S NO ONE
AS 5T-ROr.i
l<
46 YOU fr4-.
LAJ

M/ FIRST- TimE OFF THE
NAoRKE3ENcHerr-,AH"THERE'S THE WAY curl.

\

-

"!
0

'n

n
• [1.
"
"
[14-11-1411
I flt3
w

17. Vacuum Cleaners

HE'5
WALKING _
OUT OF
THAT
WINDOW Tr!

ABC
PLAY
School
Openings for children
ages 312 to 6. Drop-in
service. 753-8807. 'w

111M1=1

the sooner
you save
Pholte 753-0489
14. Want To Buy

WHEN TRAVELING inaround-or-thru Dover,
TenneSsee, stop at Jot SHOP NEAR or nraund
Murray. Preferably
Bailey's Place, (Texaco)
cleximp.,shop. Call 4:16for a free cup of coffee
5652,
I always).
•

/TRAYS70 ADVER77SE
ADVERT/SE WHERE/TRAYS..

KEEP CARPET cleaning
problems small with
steam cleaners and
sharnpooers for rent at
Marimik
Industrial
Suriply. 753-7753.

753-1916

32. Apa

FURNIS,
MENT:
bedroor
Apartrn
Street.
-

ATTRAt
STAIR.
conditit
Marriec
boys
childrer
furnista
1817:

Star
therea
Dept.
merck

TION,

Supt. I

Sui
Sp(
Lei
Ca
Kn
Short

Dr
1 Gro

26. TV Radio
CONSOLE AM-FM - FM
Multiplex Receiver with
8-Track cartridge system
and 3 speed record
changer. I Will record
also). $150.00. Call 7538200. '

27. Mobile Home Sates

SINGER Sewing 1965 MONARCH Crest
Center, sales and service, trailer. 10 x 55. Also
used
Pci
Shopping .Center. Harvest refriger
ator,
('1lf,753-532:1
•
pony cart, oil sto4,couch
and chair. all 992-8863
19. Farm Equipment
r_
.12 x 110, FURNISHED, 2
bedroom, large bath,
CASE' FARM tractor. Vliving room and kitchen;
AC:12. 3 point hitch. $900.
Central air and heat,
Call 436-5414
lovely, draperies, large
yard, outside storage
building, sidewalk and
patio, lin-mediate occupancy. Extra nice' and
priced to sell Call 7536831 or 7534057.
NII RR 11i

COU PL I
child %
house o
lot. Cal

METAL TOOL keeper to fit
pick-up truck. $50. 8 x 12
utility building $500.
Insulated, paneled, Mr.
ceiling, cabinets. See at
300 S. 11th St. Call 7538407.

10. Business Opportunity

$200.00 WEEKLY possible
.
_
stuffing envelopes. Send
ELEC:TROLUX sales and
self-addressed, stamped,
service.
Call
Tony
envelope. TK Enterprise,
Montgomery,
753-6760,
Box 26 MI., Stanberry,
day or night.
News, Society and
Mo. 64489.
-Sports
753-1 9 18.
THE SALE is over at Kirby
Retail Display ad12. Insurance
Vacuums. But you can
753-1919.
vertising
still have your .old Kirby
Classified
Display,
HEALTH,life, burial, up io -tebuilt for $26. Trade-ins
CirculaClassified,
$2000.00. Health
no
on new Kirbys are worth
problem. Call 753-1976.
tion and the Business
up to $80. Come in and see
us soon. Kirby Sales Si
Office
may
be
Services, 500 Maple
reached on 753-/916
!
The
sooner
Street.
-753-034.,
you
call,
and 753 191 7

FOX f
Coach
home
residen
ming pi
753-385:.

FOR - SALE - 35mm
Beseler Topcon. 50mm
lens and 135mm lens. Like
new. Call 753-6977 or
contact Mike Brandon at
Ledger & Times office,
753-1918.

CUSTOM-BUILT Pottable
LADY TO STAY with SELECTIONS
OF
buildings for all your
elderly couple nights, 8 p.
paneling. 4 x 8 sheets storage needs. Also Lake
m.-8 a. m. Call 753-6069 or
$2.75 and up. Molding to
Cottages. Boat Docks,
753-8243.
match
paneling.
patios and Greenhouses.
Bathroom vanities from
Sweet corn and fresh
HELP WANTED Full time
$45.00 and up. .12-designs
vegetables . for sale.
female sales personnel.
decorative paneling, 4 x 8
Located
on
Hicks
Apply in person between 2
sileets-, $4.25
each.
Cemetery Road,. one mile
p.m. and 4 p.m. at
Cabinet topping, 25 cents
south of Cherry Corners,
Sammons
Bakery. scf: ft. Interior latex white
off Highway 121 South.
Northside -Shopping
paint,
$3,96
gal
Center. No phone calls.
Fiberglass Vanels, 10 CLOTHES
FOR sale. Sizes
cents-to 25 cents sq. ft.
14 and 12. Like new. Call
1.uan and Birch doors,
WANTED-SOMEONE to
436-241.$5.75 to $18.75. Ross &
care for elderly lady in
Tuck Salvage Mdse., Inc.
home. Live-in or days.
FOUR
AXLES
with
Box 88, Martin, Tenn.
Call 753-3506 or 753-0473.
springs. 8 8-ply tires. Call
Phone 587-2420.
753-7141.

PHONE NUMBERS
FOR THE
LEDGER & TIMES
DEPARTMENTS
ARE AS FOLLOWS

TRAIL!
ditione
month,
$40 per
436-242i

1974 RANGER BASS boat,
85 h.p. Mercury motor.
Loaded with extras. Call
753-4148 after 5 p.m.

USED COUCH and chair
and china cabinet. Call
753-7975.
•
GOOD
1111116 - alto
saxophone. CAll 436-__2240.

16. Home Furnishings

29 Mo

HUFFY 5 h. p. riding lawn
mower for sale. $100. Call
753-3292.

20. Sports Equipment

LOST

Passport and Visa.

WE B1
homes
Saddle
Sales,
1918 or

10 x 42, 2
month.
shady I
home,
Locatel
Call 489

DEADLINES
All display ads,
;classified displays and
15 Articles For Sale
7regular display, must be
REALISTV - AMP. 20 watf
submitted by 12 noon,
Realistic turntable. Large
TOMATO STAKES, 54", 15
the
day
before
cents each. Redmon speakers. Call 753-7792
publication.
before 3 p.m.
Stake Company, Hwy. 94
All reader classifieds
• E'., Murray.
must be submitted by 4
PIANO TUNING, repair
tiodosti
_.....ip.m.
theo day befo,re4
tioei 'RAC=
and Febuild444.4ar
F.11.1
FREEZER, 17 cu. ft. service. Rebuilt pianos
411111r
Frost-free, like new. $125. for sale. Ben Dyer 7538911.
Call Bob Nance, 382-2651
3 Card Of Thanks
nights, or 382-2352 days.
24. Miscellaneous
EARL
WILSON
Jr. USED REFRIGERATOR,
acknowledges with deep
$50. Also used washer and BATHROOM AND kitchen
appreciation, your kind
sinks with fawcets. Bar
dryer, $75. Call 753-4782
expression of sympathy.
set and 2 stools. Tappan
after 6 p.m.
We would like to thank
deluxe electric range„
everyone that helped us DRESS FORM, roll top
coppertone. Air conby giving us money, gifts
ditioner, 12,000 BTU. Call
desk, folding iron bed
and comfort when our
mattress, lawn spreader, 753-9859.
house burned.
garden plow, quart fruit
jars, and tops, G. E. 21". 16'60 AMP Electric service
pole, complete. Call 753TV. Call 753-1394.
5. lost And Found
0870.
TOMATO STAKES, 10
cents each, Bean poles, 25 TWO STORY oak log barn,
Excellent condition. call
cents each. Firewood, $10
753-0870.
a rick. Call 753-9618.
ra-

27 Mo

Dr
Dr
Ca
SA
Sh
One
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27.Mobile Home Sales

32. Apartments For Rent

WE BUY used. mobile
homes. Top prices paid.
Saddle and Spur Trailer
Sales, Paducah. Call 4421918 or 443-8226.

ment

. Also FOrd
th in ex. Call 435-

$176.95. 5
r reverse,
e. Wallin
te Term.

iig11111
tding lawn
$100. Call
.ASS boat,
y motor.
tras. Call
p.m.

liE0 with
vorth of
,3-6497.
SALE„
aha guitar
;ke brand
n. Call 753-

alto
436-2240.

29 Mobile Home Rentals
TRAILERS.- air conditioned, by week or
month,on waterfront lots.
$40 per month and up. Call
436-2427.

G, repair
Aariereet • t pianos
Dyer 753-

US

kitchen
eels. Bar
. Tappan
C range,,
it* conBTU. Call

ic service
Call 753-

log barn,
ion. CaLl-

Retired Couples
.„
qualth the
Low portwn a111011111I
rental. Neu one and two
bedroom apartments in Morro
11anor Central Au conainlogung
and heal Stove. refrigerator
unler(mashed

Murray Manor Apts.
Diuguid Drive
753-8668

COUPLE WITH small
child wants 2 bedroom
house or trailer on private
lot. Call 753-5058..

APARTFURNISHED
MENTS. One or two
bedrooms. Zimmerman
Apartments South 16th
Street--753-6609.
ATTRACTIVE DOWNSTAIRS furnished air
conditioned apartment.
Married couple or two
'boys preferred. No
children or pets. Water
furnished. $85. Call 753'
1817,

CAMP-A-RAMA Sales,
Coachman, Trail Star,
Fold down, unique, Good
used trailers, kt mile east
of 68 and 641 intersection.
Draffinville, Ky. Phone
527-7807.

NICE COUNTRY tomel
city water, electric heat,
garden. Couple, no pets.
ReferenCeS required. Call
753-9409.

es
MURRAY MANOR - All 38. Pets - Suppli
new, all electric, one and
two bedroom apartments. TOY POODLE breeding.
Call 437-4528.
Stove, refrigerator, and
water furnished. .On
Duiguid Road, just off 641 PARADISE KENNELS North. 753-8668.
Boarding and grooming,
Pick up and delivery
fW0 BEDROOM apart- service now available.
ment, furnished or un- Call 753-4106.
furnished. Call 753-4331.
SIX POODLES. $35 each
Call 435-4360.
tow.
fellteNV'"'
TWO BEAGLES, One year
Nice furnished apartold, Call 435-4318.
ments for boys or girls.
fall
and
summer
40 Produce
semesters. Also efAciency apts. for girls.
Phone 753-5865 days, or
LARGE PLUMS. Good for
753-5108 afker 6 p.m.
eating and preserving
Also wheel chair, walker
and potty chair. Cell 7534725.

Notice
5, and continuous
Starting Saturday evening, July
of the Sanitation
thereafter, the Collection Division
all business, comon
shift
night
Dept. will be running a
ers must be
Contain
mercial, and industrial customer_
'
.
5,1975
July
6 p.m. beginning Sat.
Lee Bolen
ion Dept

Supt. of City Streets and Sanitat

35mm
. 50mm
ens. Like
-6977 or
andon at
s office,

tr

34. Houses For Rent

FURNISHED, AIR con- VERY LARGE lake front
cottage. Air conditioned,
ditioned, 1 bedroom,
everything furnished on
apartment. For married
Kentucky Lake. Rent by
couple or student. Living
week. Call 753-7573.
room, kitchen, private
entrance and bath. Call
ONE ALL electric, one gas,
after 4 p. in. 753-3143.
FURNISHED LAKE front
both carpeted and on
cottage on KY. Lake for
492private lots. Phone
APT.for rent, close to MSU
rent. Rent by day or
9785.
summer
for
$50.00
week. Call 753-7573.
months. Call 753-6564.
and
OWS
MEAD
FOX
37. livestock Supplies
Coach Estates mobile
hed
home parks, exclusive NICE FULLY furnis
and air conditioned
residential area, swim10 FEEDER pigs. Call 436apartments. N. 18th
ming pool. Families only.
2240.
Street. Call 435-4578.
753-3855.

31. Want To Rent

GMC school bus
camper. $425. Call Ralph
Stockwell, 753-9618.

1949

SLEEPING ROOMS, airconditioned, private
entrance, refrigerator.
Zimmerman Apartments,
South 16th St. 753-6609.

10 x 42, 2 bedroom, $65 per
month. Also private
shady lot to park Mobile
home, $30 per month.
Located at Coldwater.
Call 489-2595.

32. Apartments For Rent
. 20 watt'
ble. Large
1 753-7792

Special Attention

33. Rooms For Rent

Summer

51. Services Offered
7.7

GUTTERING BY Sears,
Sears seamless gutters
your
per
installed
specifications. Call Larry
Lyles at 753-2310 for free
estimate.

PA%
"YOU'D 'THINK FORD WOUL D al U5
11151- 10 DJCOURAGE 05.
ONE SILL )

46. Humes For Sale

46 Homes For Sale
THREE ACRES land, six
room house, double
carport. Call 753-9378, 7537494, or 753-7263.
THREE BEDROOM brick,
double garage detached.
Approx. 3 years old.
Catalina Drive. Occupancy July 1. Call 7533976.

NEW HOME for sale in
story,
Gatesborough,
contemporary styled.
Four bedrooms, three
baths. Many extras in
house including cathedral
ceiling, balcony, central
vacuum and intercom.
Qualifies for full e2,000
tax credit. 753-9208.

RACINE DRY carpet care
CLAYTON AND JARVIS
.
12 gallon cleans approx
Painting Company$3.69.
for
ft.
sq.
300
interior and exterior.
Machine rental is $2.00
and
Commercial
per day. When finished
residential. Quality work,
cleaning carpet, ready for
For
priced.
reasonably
WORK.
immediate use. Hinman's
CARPENTRY
free estimate, call 437adroom
,
Rentals, 802 N. 18th St.
Remodeling
4790 or 437-4712.
Murray, Ky.
ditions, any type of home
improvements. Free
WINDOWS WASHED. 1 54. Free Column
estimates. 436-5840.
have my own transportation and equip- FREE KITTENS, house
WILL REPAIR guns,or old
broken. Call 753-6743.
work
All
ment. Call 753-5320.
clocks.
guaranteed. Call 492-8869
ELEC- FREE 8 with old part
James Buchanan.
LICENSED
TRICIAN - Prompt, collie, part shepherd
KIRBY CARPET CARE - efficient service. No job
puppy. Male, obedient
cleans rugs of all kinds. In
and gentle. Call 753-4307
too small. Call Ernest
business, homes, and
evenings.
White. 753-0605.
institution. Rugs come
clean by steam cleaning.
Free estimates. 24 hour
answering service, 500
Maple. 753-0359.

WILL KEEP elderlylady in
private state approved
home. Reasonable rates.
Call 753-6392.

EXPERIENCED PAIN.TER will do interior or
exterior work by the hour
or job. 753-8343.
HUTCHENS
JOHN
Plumbing and Electric
Repair Service. No jobs
small. 436-5642
too
anytime during day.

By OWNER: Old Ray 47. Motorcycles

51 Services Offered

51 Services Offered

51. Services Offered

50. Campers

Another View

FOR YOUR bush hogging
and blade work, call 7535737 -or 753-5576 after 5
p.m.

Notice

Beginning Monday, July 7, the hours of the
Land-Fill_ division of the Sanitation Dept. will
be from 8 a.m.-5 p.m. Monday thru Friday
and 8 a.m. thru 2 p.m. Saturday,.

FURNITURE STRIPPING
and refinishing. Pet
World, 121 Bypass, 7534131.

Lee Bolen
Supt of City Streets
and Sanitation Dept.

WILL DO any and all types
of sewing, crewel, and
embroidery in my home.
Call 753-8342 until 8 p.m.
ALUMINUM SERVICE
COMPANY. Si-ding,
awnings, aluminum trim,
storm windows and doors.
gutters. Will Ed Bailey,
Bobby
or
492-8897
Lawrence, 492-8879.

.4"

FREE
Termite
Inspection

Latimer home and shop.
HA 175 Endura.
Red brick with full size 1975 YAMA
$700. Call 436basement finished out. 2 500 miles.
5414.
deck.
sun
car carport with
3 bedrooms, all new
PASCHALL PLUMBING &
appliances. Fine car SEARS MOTORCYCLE,
ELECTRIC. Well pump
1969, 106 cc. Road or trail.
shop, can be rented for
repair service. Call 753- HAY HAULING. Truck
Good condition. $100. Call
$185 monthly. Four miles
5674.
and crew furnished.
753-7475.
south of Murray. Call 753Tiate5:'^'431A 4----s-.----aslames
Avoid Costly Home Repairs
Benton, 753-7699 or
HARMON'S CarDavid
ROY
Like_
80.
HA
YAMA
1973
pointrnent.
Shop -( old ice
753-0123.
; penter
,New. Call 753-7855
Complete
plant).
SHOLAR
HOUSE FOR Sale: 2
remodeling and repairs, CONTACT
con- FOR SALE Honda SL-100. cabinets, paneling, doors,
bedrooms, air
Brothers for all your
. cootroct
say
*rpm Excellent condition. formica work, finish
Nowa eland and operated soar 20 veers. Do sot
cittioned, washer and
bulldozing, backhoe work,
7,
finistiod
753-605
is
job
mini
Call
and
legal.
ting.
stove
Phone
Street
contrac
dryer,
or trucking needs.
carpentry,
or 753-6831.
refrigerator. Completely
Phone 753-4124 or 753-0790
Aurora, 354-8138 or 354Phone 753-3914
100 South 13th St.
remodeled. Located at 317
nights.
8161 after 7'p. m.
Silv,r F,sm and Shrubs
-Ss.
Roach
itioa,
1974. YAMAHA 80. $375
Irvan. Call 753-8175...
Call 753-6000.
CLEANING, BARYSITTING. CALL 489CARPET
FIREPLACE AND fenced
d, very
ience
2415.
exper
• yard are two of the many 49, Used Cars 8 Trucks
NATIO
rates,
nable
reaso
ONTRCit,
extras included in conFree GARDEN BREAKING,
,
ences
refer
.-'
Asso(t...TT,
3
located
veniently
1968 MERCURY Montego' 'estimates. Quick drying.
43. Real Estate
cliscing and bushogging.
-bedroom, two bath brick.
MX. Station wagon, air
Call Handyman, 753-9618.
Call 753-4838.
power
Priced very reasonable.
conditioned,
NEAR SHOPPING cenCall 753-6781.
steering and brakes. $650.
and
schools,
ters,
Call 753-8407.
this
have
we
ity
univers
'white brick,
R
OWNE
BY
quality home, 4 or 5
at 1974 CHEVROLET Custom
804 South
bedroom, re bath, brick
Audubon. 2000 •sq. ft., 3
Deluxe 10. Air conr
exterio
wood
and
,
veneer
2 full baths, ditioned, power steering
ms,
bedroo
2-story. Central heat and
den with fireplace, many
and brakes. Call 753-8992.
air, 2 fireplaces, complete
, Z car garage,
closets
closet
int
kitchen, abuncT
alphabetized page will run w eekly -- clip it frOin
fully landscaped, privacy
Will
CHEVROLET panel
space, wall to wall carpet.
city services, 1970
the paper and cave for handy reference) •
all
hedge,
owner
10,L•
One
Boyd-Majors
Contact
truck.
t.
distric
School
•
Robertson
Real Estate, 105 N. 12th or
$1250.00. Call 436-2599.
gh
00
Call 753-8132.
call 753-8080.
for
Trade
FOR SALE OR
BY OWNER, 1711 Farmer, older car. 1972 Rally
SPECIALSSPRING
3 bedroom brick, carcylinder,
6
Nova.
One-third to 17 acres.
Police
Fire
peted. Attached garage &
averages 25 m. p. g.
C. Neubauer,
John
621
753-1
c
utility, fireplace, electri
Phone 354-6691.
Realtor. Bcb Rodgers,
753-1441
e
diat
Imme
heat.
Associate. Office 753-0101,
Residences, Commercial, Canvasing,
possession. Mid-twenties.
home 753-7116.
Fairlane, V-8.
Bill Houghton, Rt. 6, Box 68
Call 753-1570 days, 753- 1902 FtRD
Easy on gas and doesn't
THE QUALIFIED per9712 after 4 p.m.
burn oil. Call 753-3608.
sonnel at Guy Spann
talk
Realty are waiting to
Carpets Cleaned
SEVEN ROOM house.and
New& Used Tractor Tires
OF-RRY'S
to you regarding your real large lot on 3rd St. in
19'73 OLDS Delta 88 Rayale.
is
time
estate needs. Our
vinyl
brown*
0.
gold,
753-250
Call
Ky.
Hazel,
Light
Repaired
your time. Give us a call
top. Real nice. $3000. Call
Service
Fluid
901
at
office
the
'or drop by
Highest Prices Paid
753-3897.
.
DRIVE
LANE
1502
PARK
753Shag Specialists
Sycamore Street,
3
aped
ully
landsc
Beautif
cornmerial grade
Sic
7724,
'
bedroom brick home. lit JEEP CJ.-3A, new paint,
home or business
Iron, aluminum, opper,
.
Hwy.641
ROBERTS REALTY
baths, swimming pool.
cast, leetteries, and 4
good mechanically, good
Speedy Service
Kirby
6 Miles South
location.
located on South 12th at
radiators
Desirable
tires, Call 753-5532.
. ______
Carpet
five
has
Sycamore
- Vbison Tractor Co.
Convenient to eehonls and
._
Jerry McCoy,Owrier
OLET
pickup
)..:_...
CHEVR
_1969
sales
bonded
...
and
licensed
'shopping.. Call 753-2977.
(Clarks River Bridge) .
& Operator
121S.
ng,
,
steeri
power
Road
air,
Cadiz
you
persorMel -t0 serve
500 Maple Street
Ky.
,
Murray
!
.
Sharp
Ky.
,
power brakes
Murray
plus twenty years ex- 1600 HERMITAGE Place.
Also 1971 Ford pickup,
D.C.
clusive real estate exHome, 3100 sielare feet.
nice! And 1968 Olds, good
Spray Painting
If it hos an engine we
perience. Call 753-1651 or
Home
R
8,
Gas heat. Call 753-4891.,
A
ng
Roofi
car Phone day or night,
come by our office. We
specicrlize in its repair
Improvement
6.
438-536
s
Roof
New
like to talk REAL EAST-Y
Manor, white
E.
ESTAT
Reroofing
brick, 3 bedrooms. 1 large VEGA GT 1973, automatic,
Remodeling,
kept. $24,000.
Well
bath.
3
This
CED
REDU
Re•airs
Local,
air.
very
nice
with
JUST
Room Additions
Commercial, ResidenCall 753-0324 after 1 p.m.
1970
Good
bedroom, 1 bath frame
$1795.
rakill
Cabinet Work :
laij
tial
East Side Small
Chevrolet Impala 4-door.
home in good location
ng,
Buildi
Nice
trade:
or
Farm
FOR SALE
753-7414
Automatic with air. $995.
near grocery and shopFree stima es
Engine
roofs,
• waterfront cottage. Call
Call 489-2595.
ping center. This home
436-5840
Murray Hwy
753-3672.
References-Free Estimate
has gas heat, is on 75' x
Farris
East
n
94
Tremo
Hwy.
Check
Dexter, Ky.
150' lot. $15,900.
•
Free Estimates
Farmington, Rte. 1
with Boyd Majors Real
i •
Estate at 105 N. 12th or
Winchester
call 753-8080.
New or Old
T.V. Sales
l or Repair
Remode
e
Prinfmg
Servic
and
Block, Tile and
WILSON INSURANCE,
a
0
Service, Inc.
Pea Gravel
Real Estate, and Auction
Sidewalks
24 Hour Wrecker Service
.
at 202 South 4th Street,
While You Wait
invites you to call 753-3263
753-3134
duplicating
Dunn Furniture
or see Ron Tatent, Loretta
for
Jobs, or Ronnie Pea
753-3303
real estate.
Appliance
postilbli inns U ESE to
tes
Free Estima
nd momems mph woemioosolly Woos
753-6177
Quasar
102 S. 4th St.
44 Lots For Sale
James Hamilton
So. 12th Street
1301 Chestnut Murray. leN
Murray. Ky.
Route 6.13ox 7, Murray.
lots
LAKE
LARGE
Murray, Ky.
so.ofK or*.
"slum
Waterfront nd others
C4PoWymy used to folonloo
Hinman's
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Seminar On Teaching Music To
Small Children To Be Presented

Carroll Turns Down
Requests For Funds

Prof. Richard Spalding of the musicality to small children
University of Louisville School first by body movements, such
of Music is to bold a seminar as clapping, slapping the body,
from Thursday, July 10 through and finger snapping. tlhe child
Saturday, July 12 at Murray then begins to reproduce rhythState University on the Orff- ms and melodies on easily
Schlwerk method of teaching played percussion instruments,
music to small children, a such as the xylophone or drum,
' unique method which he without reference to written
learned in Austria while on music.
sabbatical leave from U of L in
Prof. Spalding, who is
1973-74.
associate professor of music
Prof. Spalding said that the education and director of the
Murray seminar "is open to Choral Club of Louisville,
anyone with musical skills and studied at the Orff Institute in
is interested in teaching Salzburg, Austria in 1973-74. He
musicality to small children." recently held at two-week
The seminar will be held from 9 seminar at the University of
a. m. to 3 p. m. each of the three Louisville on the Orff Method
days.
and has demonstrated the
Devised by Carol Orff, method before school and club
composer of the cantata .groups as well as before TV
"Carmina Burana," the Orff audiences in the Louisville
Method involves teaching area.

MHS Band To
Begin Practice

STOCK MARKET
Prices of stock of local interest at noon,
EDT, today. furnished to the Ledger &
Tunes by First of Michigan, Corp., of
Murray, are as folloas:

CHECK PRESENTATION—Hal St. Albin (fourth from left) presents a check in the
amount of
$250 to Dr. Forrest C. Pogue, national chairman for the Dr. C. S. Lowry Scholarship
fund. St
Albin, of Bethesda, Md., made the presentation during a recent meeting of the
Washington, D.
C., MSU Alumni, of which St. Albin is president At the presentation were, left to right,
Mrs. Constantine Curris, Pogue, MSU President Dr. Constantine Curris, St. Albin, Frank
Albert Stubblefield, Barbara St. Albin, club secretary and Mancil Vinson. The Washington club has been
instrumental in promoting over $5,000 in investments for this annual award. Approxima
tely 70
Murray graduates and supporters attended the meeting.

Secondary Road Becoming Major
Traffic Problem In Kentucky

The Murray High School band
Homes
6% At
will begin preparation for the US.
Kaufman & Broad
unc
1975-76 school year Tuesday Ponderosa Systems
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Union Carbide
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that all band members are Franklin Mint
20% 44
requested to be in place at the
Prices of stocks of local interest at noon
today furnished to the Ledger & Times by.
starting time.
Remaining rehearsals for the I. M.Simon Co. are as follows:
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56441 -4
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LOUISVILLE, Ky. (AP) —
"People who know they've had
too much to drink still seem
willing to drive, as long as
they're not too far from home,"
says State Police Commissioner
Truett Ricks. "It seems to give
them a sense of security."
Ricks' commented Sunday
night on the grim statistics
compiled by his department for
the long Fourth of July holiday
weekend.
By early today, more than
three-fourths of the 15 people
killed during the holiday period
die° in.Pisiitagi,1111.44Antlitry
And that, Ricks said, reflects
a growing trend.
Over the recent Memorial
Day weekend, 12 persons lost

ccidents. . • (Continued from Page 1
County six miles east of Ford- County road IS- miles south of
The Hazel Church of Christ sville, state
police said. He died Mount"Vernon. and the Green Plain Church of several
—Ebertl Banker, 89, of Madihours after the mishap.
Christ will hold a Vacation Bible
—Hobert Jennings, 35, of son, Ind., killed when the car in
School together during the week Morehead,
killed Saturday which he was riding plunged
of August 4-8 with classes for all when his car
ran off a road in over an embankment near
ages starting at seven p. m.
Rowan County 13 Miles south of Nicholasville.
A special class will be offered Morehead.
—Larry Spears, 25, of Scottsfor church leaders and mature
—Randy Wilson, 21, of 11111 ville, fatally injured Thursday
members of the area with the County, killed
Saturday when when his motorcycle collided
teachers being Darrell Brandon his car ran off
U. S..119 near with a car near Scottsville.
of Coldwater Church and Doug Pineville. • .
—Kern Campbell, 22, of RowBrown, Sr., of Mayfield.
—Ruffus Parker, 55, of Maid- dy, Ky., killed Thursday night
Topics to be discussed include en, N.C., killed Saturday
in a when the car in which he was
Leadership
in
World multiple vehicle accident on In- riding ran off Kentucky 476
Evangelism, Personal terstate 75 three miles north
of near his hometown.
Evangelism, Restoring the Dry Ridge in Grant
—Granbill Riley, 70, of BeatCounty.
Erring. Building the Bible
—Bobby Eugene Polley, 44, tyville, struck and killed by a
School, and Selection and Ap- and his son, Randall Eugene car Thursday night as he
pointment of Officers.
Polley. 15, of Vanceburg, killed walked along Kentucky 11 in
On Sunday, July 6, Don Riley, Friday night, when their
car Lee County.
minister at the Hazel Church of ran off Kentucky 8
Two men were killed Saturnear their
Christ, spoke on the subjects, hometown.
day when their small aircraft
"Commission - Conversion —Lydia Blankenship Eng- plunged into an embankment
Confirmation" and "None of land, 44, of Fedscreek
, killed surrounding a fishing lake near
Your Business," at the regular Friday when her
car ran off U. the Pikeville airport.
worship services.
State police identified the vicS. 460 in Pike County in the
The Hazel Church will hold its town of Mouthcard.
tims as Dr. Ray Haley, head of
annual gospel meeting August
Thelmer Lee Whitaker, 43, of pathology at Pikeville Method17-22 with Porter King to speak Somerset, killed Friday
when ist Hospital, and Don Slone, a
each -night at 7:30.
his car ran off a Rockcastle flight instructor at the airport.
Haley, the pilot of the craft,
tried to bring it back to the airport shortly after takeoff,
troopers sat. The plane apparently developed engine trouble,
with proven Select Sires. We offer outstanding bulls
according to witnesses.
In all major dairy, beef and exotic breeds.
The Associated Press counted
Call your
accidental deaths in Kentucky
during the Fourth of July holiKABA
day weekend from 6 p.m.
Phone
753-2984
technician
Thursday through midnight
Sunday.

improve your herd
J. C. KEMP

We wish to thank everyone in Murray and surrounding areas,
students and faculty for our"7 years of Success in Business"

*Special Menu*
$159
$149
$1"
$279
$299

OPEN SALAD BAR
Included with Meals

Grecian Steak
House

•

Elected President
Of Harmony Singing
The Board of Directors of the
Society for the- Preservation of
Southern Harmony Singing,
Inc., has named new officers for
the 1975-76 year.
Dr. Ray Mofield, professor of
broadcasting at Murray State
University, was re-elected
president,
and
retired
automotive dealer Van Roberts
of Benton was elected vicepresident. The secretarytreasurer's office was divided
with the treasurer's post being
retained by Estella Smith of
Benton, while the secretary's
slot went to Nina Joyce of
Bentontde Six.
The
agreed to meet
every
fourth
Thursday,
January through May, for song
practice at the Marshall County
Library Benton Branch.
Other members of the
directors are: Dr. Glenn Wilcox
of Murray; Kerry Lovett of
Benton Route Four, and
Woodrow Holland and Margaret
Heath, both of Benton.

- FRANKFORT, Ky. (AP).
"Furthermore, Carroll said,
Julian Carroll says he has why should he make any disturned down requests by three tinction among Democratic loslosing Democratic candidates ers by volunteering to help
to help pay their campaign one?
debts from the May primary.
"There were 11 candidates
He said one was Jefferson for lieutenant governor and 10
County Judge Todd Hollenbach, did not win," he said. "There
his chief rival, who he said were at least four for attorney
made the request through inter- general and three did not win,
mediaries.
and so on. Now if I picked up
Carroll said in an interview the debt of a losing gubernatothe other two were contenders rial candidate, why shouldn't
for lieutenant governor, but de- we also help all the others?"
clined to identify them.
He said he is indirectly advisThe governor cited a Demo- ing all Democratic losers that
cratic party rule enacted in their debt will be secondary to
1969 which prohibits payment of the November election fundprimary debts, but expanded on raising.
that theme.
"And that includes the debt
"Now my first obligation is to of Wendell Ford for $140,000,"
keep the Democratic headquar- he said. "We have no intention
ters above water on a daily of paying it off between now
basis," he said. "The second is and this November."
to finance the November elecCarroll said if the losers had
tion.
won they would be wanting the
"Once I get that done then money that's left for NovemI've got (Sen.) Wendell Ford's ber, and thus "should be recep$140,000 "debt and the party's tive to carrying the debt until
$450,000 debt. I'm just not in we get the time of competition
the position to take on any more for the available dollars."
debts of anybody..."
The Democratic Party owes
Hollenbach's campaign debt $450,000 on its new building
is at least $110,000 and there here, and Carroll estimated anhas been speculation Carroll's other 650,000 needs to be paid,
camp might offer to buy fund- mostly for attorney fees conraising tickets en masse on an nected with an investigation of
informal basis to help pay it.
two former officials and a sec"That does not represent my retary.
Audits by the General Acposition," the governor said.
"In Jefferson County, once you counting Office and U.S. Senate
start any kind of fund-raising secretary turned up some "apactivity you absorb money that pareny violations" of election
might otherwise be utilized for finance laws and the Justice
the election of the Democratic Department has been inboard of aldermen, Democratic vestigating.
kagishatera andAiernaeratitsoffir
-court'grand.
jury at Lexington has been
cials and judges."
questioning people, but has
turned no indictments.

just have fewer wrecks per
mile driven on interstates.
"Before the drop in the speed
limit, we had a large number
of major accidents on our interstates Now the problem — at
least percentagewise — exists
with our secondary roads."
The commissioner's reference
was to the federal government's order for no speed limits to exceed 55 miles per hour.
Because of the trend, Ricks
said 75 to 80 per cent of the
state's troopers were assigned
to roadblock patrols on secondary reads bet.v.vclosed, with
the smaller radar squads assigned to the highways.
The commissioner said his
men were asked to check drivers' licenses and state inspection stickers, as well as the
"Free Will and Determinism
conditions of the drivers on the
roads — a strategy developed in Human Development" will be
in response to the large number the subject of a joint presenOf alcohol-related accidents on tation at the Wednesday UCN1
luncheon. Dr. -Wayne 'Sheiks,
these "feeder" roads.
"So we decided to set up as philosophy professor at Murray
many of these roadblocks early State and Dr. Jack Childs in the
in the weekend — some on professional studies departThursday night
to make ment will speak to the topic —
people aware that we were Dr. Sheeks from the perspective
of philosopher and Dr. Childs as
monitoring these roads."
At the start of the Independ- a counseling educator.
Dr. Sheeks has been on the
ence Day holiday weekend,
Kentucky's 1975 traffic,death Murray faculty since 1965 and is
count was about 60 fatalities chairman of the Philosophy
higher than the count' at the Department. Dr. Childs holds
his doctorate in educational
same time last year.
Ricks said he believes the psychology from the University
dramatic increase in the total of Tennessee and is serving on
traffic death count is due pri- the summer faculty in the
marily to a change in the atti- Professional Studies Department. Dr. Childs is a member of
tudes of drivers.
"In 1974, with the drop in the the Christian Brothers Order of
speed limit and the gas short- the Roman Catholic Church.
The summer luncheons are
age, people — for a short period of time — cut down on their held each Wednesday during
speed and became more aware the summer session from 12 to 1
of their driving habits. But at at the United Campus Ministry
the end of that year, this all at 202 N. 15th Street. Cost is only
seemed to change," he said. 75 cents. For information or
reservations call 753-3531.

UCM Luncheon
Set Wednesday

YOUNG GRADUATES
Ft. Leavenworth, Kan.—
Army Major Robert S. Young,
son of Mr. an Mrs. Alfred H.
Young, 406 N. Eighth St.,_
Murray, was graduated from
the U. S. Army Command and
General Staff College here. The
course prepares selected officers for duty as general staff
officers.
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A ring islorever and we
make
up these beautiful, versatile
rings special for the girl in
your life. For Mother or
Grandmother, colorful birthstoni represent each child's
birth month. For the pre-teen
or teen'ager, her birthstone
set alone is a cherished' gilt.

Lindsey's
Jewelers

Cowries, the shells of mollusks,
were used as money in China as
late as the 14th Century A.D.,
when they were accepted in
payment of taxes.
Start a savings account today so you'll have a reserve for
taxes or any unexpected expense. Your money really grows
at our liberal interest rates.
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(Continued from Page 1
Sometimes, Dolly sings a with Jean Shepard. Then after
touching song. And when she Dolly left Wagoner, Randy
does, the entire audience sits in joined her new group.
COUPON SAVINGS
a trance, spellbound not only by
"Dolly hadn't heard me play
her natural beauty but by her much since she and I were
magical voice and the out- always away from each other.
pouring of love. Dolly and the It was always our dream to be
crowd reach out and hold each able to travel together and
MAIM twr, in.,
rrptrni it,,
• 41.11.In II Olen se,
" boron.:
other in a grasp of love, young sing." The dream came true.
lortn
r.,
fir.nr.x SIroner•
and old alike are awed by her
"Sometimes I just don't think
cannon Good num
charmDoily reali7es she's as big aster
t"I'm really a happy person," as she is," drawled Randy in his
Dolly said. "And why shouldn't friendly voice. "She just has so
BOONE'S
I be? I love people, I love my job much love for people. She would
and I love performing. I have never become spoiled by
everything I could ask for. I'm money."
COUPON SAVINGS
We may be great with customers, but we're
very grateful and humble for - Randy's biggest thrill was
gh on ourselves.
the things I have and just happy appearing for the first time on
•
We'll do more to make sure your
that they are mina".
,
the stage of the Grand Ole Opry '
elotWes
come be
-a-really clean withthat—
Dolly's first hit song was in the Old Ryman Auditorium.
,o4. Mein
t(
.1
like-new feel. We'll remove those spots and
recorded by Bill Phillips ih 1966.
"I was scared. To think that
...I r •iron,F., •
stains. Get out that deep-down. unseen dirt.
It was called "Put It Off Until Hank Williams and Jim Reeves
Tomorrow." Make colors brighter. And roll lapels.
Coupon Good Thru
actually stood on the same
July 31, 1975
She left Sevierville, Tn., the stage where I was at. It just
We don't forget the little things either.
."
day after she graduated from thrilled me to death. Every time
Like replacing missing or broken buttons.
high school the went directly US I walked on the stage at Old
BOON
S amnia
Eliminating double creases. Lhisticking stuck
Nashville.
Ryman it was a thrill."
zippers. Sewing loose hems. And leaving
"I was scared‘ determined,
Randy says that country
COUPON SAVINGS
linings wrinkle-free.
ambitious, horlsesick and music is getting so popular
If
we
didn't
maintain
the highest
'onely," Dolly recalled. "But I today because of the stories in
standards in the drycleaning business we
knew I could make it. I'm one of the songs.
•
those people with a lot of child- "So many people identify with
wouldn't qualify to be a
is„n,
,turn
like faith. I believe so strongly. the words," Randy said.
1,..1
'of
Or •
Sanitorie drycleaner.
.•upon it by?,
Mr;
'vitro
So did Bill Owens, her uncle: "Everybody's lived a love story
After all, when you
.• I 1••••••••
Bill helped her write "Put It Off every now and then. Country
-Coupon Good Thru
look good. wc look good. frrettinf Moan Pryrtronr,
Until Tomorrow." It was with music is music from the soul."
July31,1975
Come
see
us
now
Bill that she actually .got her
Dolly always takes time to
WerCW,
V Mail kunrts
Start in country music. Shortly meet her fans. She stayed-for an
40
BOONE S 76.1.74..
after the song was recorded, hour Thursday night to sign
Dolly made her first song which autographs.
was an overnight success. "I'd like to thank everyone
"Dina Blonde." From that here for making it Passible for
point on, it's bethi a steady me to be where I_ am today,"
stream of number one hit:;•
Dolly said to the audience. Then
For six years, Dolly was with she sang a song. And in the
the Porter Wagoner Show, In song, she wished the people in
"The Cleaners Intereited in You"
the spring of 1974, she .left A' nd the audience love, joy, peace
decided to goon her own she and happiness.
formed her own group called
. Dolly Parton only wants
Available At All Boone's 6 Locallolls
"The Trayeling Family Rand." others to find what she has
1.71h
ini & Mato
In the band with Dolly is her found herself. In a world filled
Marl
r
& Poplar
t roods
111-year-old brother, RandY He ,with hate, isn't it nice to kw
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Federal State Market News Service July 7,
1475
Kentucky Purchase Area Hog Market
Report Includgs 9 Buying Stations
- fteceiptr7 Act. 117 Est 500 Barrows & Gilts
1 00 to 2.00 higher Sows 1.00 to 2.00 higher
US 1-2 200-230 lb.
$56.50-57.25
US 1-3 200-240 lba
156 00-56 50
US 2-4240-260 lbs
iss 50-56 00
US 3-4260-29011m
655.00-55.50
Sows
US 1-2 770-350 lbs.
'
845.00-46.50'
US 1-3 300-450 lbs.
$45.50-46.50
US 1-3 460-650 lb.
I46.00-47 00
US 2-3300-500 lbs.
$44.50-45 50
Boars $35.00-37.00
'
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Come Try Our New Addition!!

Tom Andrev./s-Your Host

is -

Pre-sale pageant tickets for
the third annual Little Miss
Murray-Calloway County
Pageant may be purchased at
Lad & Lassie Children's Shot)
and The Step Ladder Children's
Shop, according to members of
the Omicron Alpha Chapter of
the Tau Phi Lambda Sorority of
the Woodmen of the World.
The pageant will be held
Friday, July 11, at the
University School auditorium.
Pre-sale tickets are $1.00 for
adults and seventy-five cents
for children, ages six to twelve.
Admission at the door will be
$1.25 for adults and $1.00 for
children.
Thirty-six little girls are
entered in the contest. The
winner will be crowned by Little
Miss Murray-Calloway County
1974 Andrea Galloway.

/4

Mon
Ribeye
Tues
Gr.Sirloin
Wed.& Thuis.
Sirloin
Fri.-Sat.-Sun. .. New York Strip
Everyday
T-Bone

N. 12th St.
Extended

their lives in Kentucky traffic
accidents — all but one in
single-vehicle mishaps on nonprimary routes near their
homes.
Ricks said his department's
analysis of data for such holiday periods in recent years indicates these feeder roads are
becoming the state's major
traffic problem.
"We anticipate that an accident on an interstate system
will be 25 to 50 per cent more
severe than those on other
roads," Ricks said. "But we

Pageant Tickets On
Sale, Two Stores
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